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Up The Down 

Staircase' To 

Be Presented 
The all school play, "Up The Down Staircase." is 

being presented by the students of Lowell High School, 
November 8, November 14 and 15 in the High School 
Auditorium. 

Carol Alexander portrays Miss Sylvia Barrett, an at-
tractive, sensitive, young teacher about to teach her 
first class. Other members of the cast portraying facul-
ty members arc Bill Heintzleman, Diane Kissinger, 
Kent McKay, Jim Ball, DeeAnn Griffeth, Tami Clemens, 
Gary Hoskms, Debbie Condort and Jeannie Smith. 

The play takes place in Calvin Coolidge High School, 
New York City. A large portion of the play is centered 
around conflicts in the classroom. As the play progress-
es feelings between Miss Barrett and her 16 students 
take on a noticeable change. 

Students playine classroom members are David 
Stephenson, Doug Heintzleman, Gretchen Kauffman, 
Sue Stevens, Janet Thompson, Howard (Doc) Malcolm, 
Michelle Slamka, Dale Stucky, Melinda Blough, Randy 
Adams, Laurie McMahon, Norma Hayward, Rene Hay-
ward, Mark Fairman, Jim Craft. Mary Doyle, Marion 
Runnels, Donna Mankel. 

The students have worked for weeks in preparing 
themselves and the stage. The patience, determination, 
and organization of Ivan Haney have aided greatly in 
the direction of the play. Students working with Ivan 
Haney behind stage are Rick Eickhoff and Debbie 

Kropf. 
t ickets for the production can be purchased in ad-

vance at the high school, or at the door. 

Work To Start 
On King Milliny 
Expansion 

King Milling Company, whose request for the es-
tablishment of an Industrial Development & Expansion 
Districi was granted by council action in September, 
received council approval on their Exemption Certifi-
cate application at the regular meeting of the Lowell 
City Council meeting Monday night. 

Previous expansion plans, stated to be $300,000, 
now may run about $400,000. King Doyle, president 
of the local milling firm explained the increase will de-
pend on the outcome of negotiations, now in progress, 
with Kellogg Company, of Battle Creek, the cereal 
food manufacturers. Mr. Doyle said they have supplied 
bran to Kelloggs for a number of years and now have 
been approached by Kelloggs to supply a new Kellogg 
plant in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

"We feel quite good about it because Kellogg's have 
always been quite particular in such areas as quality 
and sanitation and have found no one in the Pennsylvan-
ia area that meets their standards," Doyle said. 

Preliminary work is already underway ^y Bieri 
Brothers, a local construction firni. Completion date 
for the expansion project has been set for June 30, 
1976. 

The establishment of an Industrial Development & 
Expansion District permits industries to receive a tax 
advantage for a period of 12 years dicing which time 
it is taxed at of the assessed valuation. 

The legislation allowing cities to grant tax benefits 
to business and industry was designed to encourage 
companies to stay in the community. 

An example of the effect of the Act was cited Mon-
day night when Mr. Doyle stated they could have pur-
chased the former Runciman facility in Ionia for "much 
less than it will cost us to expand here, but we've been 
here for almost four generations and we would like to 
keep everything right here," and concluded by thank-
ing council members for their approval. 

• • • 

There was some discussion following a report by 
Councilman Herbert Mueller on his meeting with Mr. 
Stan Mulder of the Michigan Aeronautics Commission 
relative to improvement to the local airport. 

Councilman Mueller said Mr. Mulder had advised 
getting appraisals and title searches on all property ad-
jacent to the airport. 

Councilman Harold Jefferies said he couldn't see 
any need for obtaining appraisals on all the property, 
since it was only one parcel of property that would 
be required to increase the length of a runway. 

The result was a decision to seek an estimate of the 
cost of an appraisal from more than one source and 
the appraisal to be done on only that portion of the 
property required for the proposed expansion. Owner 
of the property in question is William Scheuer. 

The City presently has a $25,000 loan from the State 
for the purpose of preliminary land acquisition.. arth-
er land acquisition funds would come from Federal and 
State sources for the proposed expansion plans announc-

COMING TO THE STRAND THEATRE-Low-
a(l, November 21, 24, "Frtnch Connoction, 
Part II." c31 

The stylitts t t Vanrty Hair Fathiom 

A Fun, Quiet 
Halloween. 

Except for a few minor incidents, the City of Low-
ell, and most of the surrounding County areas were 
quiet on Halloween; 

Lowell Chief of Police Barry D. Emmons Monday 
issued a 'thanks' to the citizens of Lowell for making 
this year's spook and goblin night one of the safest and 
quietest in rece it years. 

Aside from a bottle thrown through a window, a 
fight on the East side, and some egg throwing incidents, 
Lowell was lucky to survive with only a lot of waxed 
windows. 

On Thursday evening, the night before, the Lowell 
Moose Civic Affaflk Committee hosted over 100 kids 
at their annual party at Burch Field in Recreation Park. 

Costume judging saw everything from Jaws to fairy 
princesses winning prizes, plus the winners of the 
games conducted. Treats were distri "* 

T ' & 
A customer 'bobs.' 

striblted, and despite 
yone had a god* time. 
, Halloween nlghf, two out-

the chilly evening, every( 
In neighboring Alto, ^ 

houses were burned, e g o were thrown, and an apple 
thrown through a household window caused one lady 
to slip and fall and break her pelvic bone. 

Throughout the day, Friday, the businesses of Low-
ell took to the celebration with many places having 
their employees appearing in the traditional attire. 

At the Vanity Beauty Shop on East Main Street, 
customers were required to 'bob' for apples before 
they could get their half done. At Keiser's Kitchen on 
West Main, diners were greeted by an odd looking 
group from Translyvania, serving babbling brew. 

A wandering witch going from business t o business 
Friday kept the merchants in hysterics as they tried to 
figure out her identity. Upon revealment, it was a fun 
loving, laughing, Happy Halloween from the Lowell 
Ledger's sales representative. 

The 'wandering' witch 

Keiser Kitchen's cr tw. 

Petitions Opposing River 

Issue Being Circulated 
Any resident in Vergennes Township opposing mak-

ing the Flat River a natural river, will have a chance to 
sign a petition being circulated by Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Baird. 

Any registered voter in the Township, if they are 
opposed to the issue, can sign the petitions. You do 
not have to be a property owner. 

The petition can be signed at the Baird's home at 
13738 Three Mile Road, or call 897-9081, and the pe-
tition will be brought to you. 

The next public meeting on the Flat River issue will 
be held this Friday night, November 7, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Orchard Hill School in Belding. For directions 
on how to get there, persons can again call 897-9081. 

CLEAN-UP PROGRAM AT 
OAKWOOD CEMETERY 

City of Lowell Oakwood Cemetery City employees 
will begin a clean-up of Oakwood Cemetery after No-
vember 15,1975. All summer artificial flowers, wreaths, 
etc., will be removed. Arrangements for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas will not be removed. Anyone wishing to 
keep their arrangements must remove them by Novem-
ber 15. Please notify out-of-town friends and relatives 
about this policy. 

CORRECTION— 
The three 'escapees' reported to be missing from 

the Michigan Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids and 
picked up in Lowell last week was incorrect. The men 
were from the Veterans Administration Hospital in Bat-
tle Creek. 

o n g 

C V W a i n 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER S if ttM 30th Minn-
sary for Wittenbach Seles and Service, located on Low-
eH'i Watt Mein Street. 

Thirty years ago, three brothers, Wilbur, Harold and 
Everett Wittenbach took over the International Harves-
ter franchise f rom Percy Read. In 1960 they acquired 
the Oldsmobile franchise followed Inter by Pontiac and 
GMC Trucks. Everett is the only remaining active mem-
ber in the business. Wilbur (Bill) died in 1959 and Har-
old (Mike) is now retired. 

Louis Oesch, Wittenbach's farm equipment mechan-
ic, is also celebrating 30 yean with the organization. Mr. 
Oesch was working for the former owner at the time 
the Wittenbach brothers purchased the farm implement 
business in 1945. Oesch agreed to stay on " fo r a couple 
of weeks" during the transition period-but , somehow, 
the two weeks stretched into 30 y e a r s . . . 

REPORTED TO the Lowell Police Department Mon-
day was the breaking and entering of Curly's Club Diner 
on North Riverside Drive. Taken was a small amount of 
change from the game machine . . . 

APPREHENDED for larceny of beer f rom the VFW 
Hall on East Main Street, Monday evening, were three 
juveniles. All were turned over to their parents, pending 
Probate Court Action . . . 

DURING THE MONTH of October, the Lowell Po-
lice Deportment investigated a total of 19 accident com-
plaints; five of which resulted in personal i n j u r y . . . 

THREE JUVENILES were turned over to their par-
ents Saturday morning, after being caught in violation 
of curfew. One of the three will be remanded to Juve-
nile Court; this being his second o f f e n s e . . . 

LOWELL OFFICERS were summoned to the scene 
of a property damage accident Saturday on Main Street, 
near the entrance of Eberhard's, when a vehicle driven 
by •hefcie Harrall was struck from behind by a car driven 
by Aim Ingersol. Both driven were from L o w e l l . . . 

UNINJURED IN A property damage accident at Can-
m- I a • a saj — -j 1 — .. M M n •. - L- _j -ler mxi rmin ouMis itst f f w n t i o t y ¥mf% n tcn t ra m r w 

and Dawn Wilcox, both of Oc^nd Rapids. The mishap 
oeourred Whan the Carter vWitoft htt me Wilcox vehicle 
in the r e a r . . . 

STOLEN FROM THE Rivarview Inn at the East City 
limits Mondey evening was a green Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle. The thef t is under the investigation of the Kent 
County Sheriffs Depa r tmen t . . . 

A 12-yEAR-OLD boy was caught shoplifting a t John-
son's Thrift-T-Mart on West Main Street last Tuesday. 
He was turned over to the custody of his p a r e n t s . . . 

ARRESTED BY LOWELL officen, after confessing 
to breaking and entering the Y-Locker Room was a ju-
venile. He will be referred to Probate Court a t a later 
time . . . 

LOIS FUSS OF Alto and John Fahmi of Lowell were 
both uninjured, when their can collided on Main Street 
The accident occurred when one vehicle was hit ta the 
side as it was pulling away from the c u r b , . . 

DISTANCES ARE sometimes deceiving. To ba able 
to cae just the tip of a 200 foot oil rig that is 54 miles 
at sea, how high above see level would you have to be? 

Do you know the answer? If so, send it to the Ledger, 
Box 128, Lowell. The answer will be published next 

'TIS THE SEASON to mail early I The United States 

Postal Deportment hos issued the following schedule 

for domestic moil to be sent during the forthcoming 

Christmas Holiday season; Letten, December 15; Air 

Porcds. mora than 13 oz., December 21; surface parcels, 

December 10. Overseas military mail should be dispatch-

ed by Novomber 27 . . . 

TRITE BUT TRUE! The world really is getting small-
er. We are informed that this past week end found 
this yeor's Showboat queen, Teresa Timpson. now at-
tending College in Milwaukee, end her roommate, seated 
at the same tablo with Chuck Lippert, president of 
Showboat Corporation. They were both there t o see end 
beer John Gory, Showboat headliner this past summer. 
The hoppenstance occurred when Miss Timpson and her 
roommate were ushered to the only empty seats in the 
house and found a surprised Chuck Lippert, end on even 
more surprised John Gory . . . 

THE CITY'S Trash Pickup will be th i sThundey , No-
vember 6 . . . 

PLAN AHEADI All news and ad copy for the No-
vember 27 (Thanksgiving) edition of the Ledger 
must be turned in by noon on Frldoy, Nov. 21. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL - At Rosie Drive Inn 
at 800 West Main, Lowell. Rueben Dogs, 39^ 
each. c3 i 

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NEEDED-
ot Vanity Heir Fashions. 203 E. Main, Lowell, 
897-7506. c31 

M i Peter Sellers As FRI. THRU MON. ONE SHOW EACH ^he Return Of ^ y o n i g h t a t b p m 

CLEAN, HILARIOUS J r ^ M O I l d a y IS 

Dollar H i t h t . 

, . 'Mo CLEAN. HILARIOUS i ^ w t . r / Th© Pink Panther fun for everyonei 9 & 10 
S T R A N D t W 7 

L O W t L L , M I C H I G A M 
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OE S Installation 
Of New Officers 

Cyclamen Chapter No. 94,0.E.S. held its open 
Installation of officers Friday, October 24. The instal-
lation was well attended by members and guests. 

Presiding at the guest book was Clarice Boerma and 
Janet Boyd. Doris Boyd and William Wood were in-
stalled as Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron. The 
Worthy Matron has chosen the Rainbow of Colors for 
her colors, the floral garden for her flowers, and the 
emblem is the broken column. 

The chapter room was attractively decorated with 
baskets of different flowers irom a floral garden. Each 
star point pedestal had a candle and flower of the col-
or representing her station. Following the installation 
each star point lit her candle from the candlclabrums 
in the East from the candle appropriate to her station. 

^ 5 

Ada-Cascade 

serve you 7 days a week, 
if you need them, with 

free and volunteer: 

ftnerimy t ranspor ta t ion 
emeriency food supplies 
counseling 
c l o t h i n i 
dishes, k i t chen utensi ls 
hospital equipment 
concern and prayers 

Call 949-1360 
or 949-1567 

Providing these services, 
with no gimmicks on our 
part: 

The following officers were installed: 
Worthy Matron, Doris Boyd; Worthy Patron, Wil-

liam Wood; Associate Matron, Margaret Martin; Associ-
ate Patron, Howard Clack; Secretary, Lylia Johnson. 

Treasurer, Janet Boyd; Conductress, Vcma Rogers; 
Assoc. Conductress, Theda Herblel; Chaplain, Euphe-
mia Paulsen; Marshall, Eileen Richard;Organist, Nancy 
Wood. 

Adah, Mary Yake; Ruth, Marion Rheynard; 
Esther, Alice Ryder; Martha, Esther DeRushia; Electa, 
Mildred Dippel; Warder, Clarice Boerma;Sentinel, Or-
val Jessup; Special Officer, Bertha Jessup. 

The meeting was closed in prayer by Rev. R. Green-
wood. A lovely lunch was served by Past Matron and 
members in the dining room with Mrs. Thelma Kings-
ley at the punch bowl and Mrs. Ida Clack and Mrs. 
Fran DeGraw pouring coffee and tea. 

Our next regular meeting will be Friday, November 
14 at 8 p.m. Let's have a fine turnout to get our new 
year off to a good start. . 

Kent County Association will be meeting November 
12 in the Masonic Temple in Grand Rapids. Anyone 
desiring a ticket for the dinner should get in touch 
with our Worthy Matron. 

Schedule Of Services 
A t Alaska Church 

Sunday, November 9, "Docs Truth Change" is the 
sermon topic being preached by Elder Robert Loesch 

at the " *• • 
of the 
Day Saints. 

November 9 ,9 :30 a.m.. Regional Confererice at Mt. 

Pleasant. 
The 7 p.m. evening service will show slides on our 

"Restoration Heritage", Chapter 5." Piano and Lamoni.' 
Stereo tapes tell the story. 

Wednesday night, November 12, at 7:30 p.m. the 
midweek fellowship service is held. The theme will be 
"Following His Direction" with the speaker. Priest 
Carroll Maclnness. 

n lopit UCIIIG PICAVUCU UJR kiu«i ixuwit 
11 a.m. morning worship at the Alaska Branch 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

V.F.W. Auxi l iary Welcomes 

Three New Members 
At the last regular meeting of the Auxiliary of the 

Rat River Post 8303, V.F.W., three new members were 
admitted: Virginia Will, Beryl Hayward and Joan Ann 
R O M O W . 

UKZZ- ADA OONOTEBATIONAL CHURCH 
CASCADE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CASCADE CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

.Jie obligation was given by Zilpha Ketcham, chap-
lain pro-tem. A short recess was called by President 
Frieda Hendrick to introduce the new members. A 
luncheon was served after the meeting. 

President Hendrick, Grace Wright and Zilpha 
Ketcham attended a state-wide meeting ai the Veter- * 
ans' Facility. It was presided over by Department Hos-
pital chairman, Clarice Wright from Wayland. She urged 
C' ntinued support for the need of all service men mak-
in. their home at the Facility. 

Bicentennial flags can be obtained from Zilpha 
Ketcham, phone 897-8311. 

The next regular meeting of the Auxiliary will be 
Thursday, November 13, at 8 p.m. 

School Board Agenda 
The Lowell Area Schools' Board of Education will 

meet Monday evening, November 10, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Middle School Choir Room. 

On the agenda will be a property transfer hearing; 
communications committee meetings; and Board poli-
cies on transportaticHis 

— « All-interested pcrsohs are urged to attend this meet-
ing which is open to the public. 

Women's Club 
Sets Meeting 

The Women'i Club of Lowell will meet Wednesday, 
November 12, at 1 p.m. in the lounge of the Schneider 
Manor, for their regular November meeting. 

The program promises to be quite unusual and very 
interesting, as Mrs. Stella Bradshaw has engaged the 
Rev. Howard Schipper, pastor of Bethany Reformed 
Church at 834 Lake Drive, Grand Rapids. 

He will enlighten the club concerning the commu-
nity efforts to aid in the rehabilitation of South Viet-
namese families who are making new homes in the 
United States. And further, those attending will be able 
to hear first-hand of the experiences and needs from a 
Vietnamese family who expects to accompany him. 

The hostess will be Mrs. Ellis, and her tea commit-
tee includes Mrs. Schrouder, Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Bannon 
and Mrs. Chaterddn. 

[ w t M i i i i o f troircl 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

Any groups, organizations, chuiches, factories, etc., 
interested in forming a Basketball League are invited 
to attend an organizational meeting, Thursday, Novem-
ber 6 , 6 : 3 0 p.m. at the YMCA Office, 323 W. Main 

Street. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
World Community Day will be celebrated by Church 

Women United of the greater Grand Rapids area on 
Friday, November 7, at LaGrave Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, 107 LaGrave Avenue, S.E., 9:15 a.m. 
Coffee and Registration-no charge. Parking off Cherry 
Street, S.E. Public invited. 

Friday, November 7, the Star Spangled Bazaar, 
sponsored by the Women's Fellowship of Park Congre-

Ktional Church. Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church. 
incheon 11 a.m.-l :30 p.m. Turkey dinner-serving 

begins 6:15 p.m. Twelve exciting booths and coffee 
shop open all day. 

SATURDAY.NOVEMBER 8 
The Vergennes Cooperative Club will hold their an-

nual luncheon on Saturday, November 8 , at 12:30 
p.m., at the Vergennes United Methodist Church. One 
dollar donation, and gift exchange not exceeding same 
amount. 

St. Roberts of Newminster Parish of Ada will pre-
sent a Bicentennial Bazaar on Saturday, November 8, 
12 noon to 7 p.m. and Sunday, November 9 , 1 0 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. featuring handmade and handcrafted treas-

ures and baked goods. 

A huge rummage sale at Ada Christian School this 
Saturday, November 8 from 9 a.m. til 4 :30 p.m. Dona-
tions from over 100 families. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Mrs. Bruce C. Walter will be hostess to the Evening 

Club for its meeting on Tuesday, November! 1, with 
Mrs. Roger Roberts acting as co-hosf JSS. The program 
will be presented by Mrs. Mary Van Wyck with enter-
taining ideas for happy holidays. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
Annual Harvest *N' Holly Bazaar Thunday, Novem-

ber 13 ,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of Lowell. Public invited. 

Vergennes Church 
Burns Mortgage 

Two events in the life of a church have recently giv-
en cause for celebration for members of the Vergennes 
United Methodist Church at the comer of Parnell Ave-
nue and Bailey Drive. 

Sunday, October 26, marked ths burning of the 
church mortgage and dedication of a gift of new lights. 
One of the new lights was dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. 

• Sam Ryder. 
. The remtinder of the lights and the mortgage burn-

ing were made possible through the legacy of Hazel 
Hoag, in memory of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hoag, and her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Artemus 
Hoag, Vergennes Township pioneers. Also, a", acknow-
ledgement was made of the receipt of a memorial gift 
from the Harvey Roberts family. 

The day was also district Friendship Sunday and 
a drive for increased attendance resulted in nearly 
doubling the size of Sunday moming's congregation. 

Nor ton Avery To Speak To Garden Club 

Like Wildflowers? Save Monday evening, November 
10 to spend an hour or so with the Showboat Garden 
Club at the Methodist Education Building. 

Norton Avery, known for his work in outdoor 
photography will show his slides and talk about Michi-
gan's Wildflowers. 

The public is invited. No admission charge. Program 
begins at 8 p.m. 

OPEN LETTER from1 

DAVID GERST 

Dear Friends, 

Occasionally a bereaved person 
will mnt la deny the death that 
has occurred. However, it is nec-
essary for mental health to admit 
to yourself death's reality, even 
though it is a painful experience. 
One of the ways to impress the real-
ity of death is to view the body ly-
ing in state. The acknowledgment 
of death by relatives and friends 
can then help the bereaved totvard 
acceptance of death and start the 
wholesome process of grief and 
recovery. 

Respectfully, 

R 0 T H - 6 E R S T FUNERAL HOME 
lOWElU WOMAN 

Aria Christiai Reformed Church 
7162 BradfMd S t . S.E. - 676-1086 

«EV. ANGUS M. MACLEOD 

67^-1698 

Momtaf Wonhip 
iundty School 
Ewmns Wonhip 

9:30 a. m. 
11:00 a. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

Ada CiBMiity Roformed Chirck 
7227 THORN APPLE RIVER DRIVE 676-1032 

REV. WILDREDFIET 

, f %Min iil rAOfnmfl rronnip 
Sonday School 
•- 1 lifiirahia cVOTiing ffixinip 

10:00 m 
11:20 a.m. 

6:00 p*i. 

First Baptist Chirck • Liwtll 
ITIi WEST MAIN STREET 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Momins Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. Hlgf̂  Youth Group 5:45 p.m. 
Evening Senrica 7:00 p.m. 
Sr. High Youth Group 8:18 p.m. 
Wad. Family Training Hour 7:30 p.m. 

REV. EARL DECKER 897-8833 

Calvary Christain Ri f i ra i i 
Chorch Of Livi l l 

i 151 W. MAIN STREET 897-8841 

REV. BERNARD I YNAARDT 

Worship Sanrtcaa ,10:00 a. rr. ft 6:00 p. m. 

WE I N V I T E YOU TO MAKE THIS 

COMMUNITY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME 

WELCOME TO Mt.LI 

Alto lawie Center 
Uiitad Methodist Churches 

113*3 - 60TH STREET - ALTO - 868-3131 
DR. JOHN EVTRSOLE, MINISTER 

ALTO Cornar Kirby and Harrison 
Morning Worship 8:45 a. m. 
Church School 11:00 a.m. 

•OWNE CENTER - 84th Straat ft M-60 
Morning Wonhip 11:00 a.m. 
awroh School 8:46 a.m. 

Sunday School 11:10 a.m. 

SUPERVISED NURSERY DURING ALL SERVICES 

WELCOME FRIEND! 

First Caifrifatlinl Chirck 
O f L i h i I I 

(Member Uni ted C h u r c h of ChrKt ) 

NORTH HUDSON AT SPRING STREET. LOWELL 
897-9M9 

i im • litiijAlaa fwirmng wwoniiip 
Church School 

Rat. Rkhard Graanwood 

10 a.m. 
10 

(CRM ID NURSERY fROVIOEO) 

Eastnait Baptist Ckirch 
S03S CASCADE ROAD, S. E. 

REV. ROBERT McCARTHY 

Bitkaiy Bibli Ckurek 
3900 EAST FULTON 

REV. RAYMOND E. BEFUS 

Sunday School 
Morning Wonhip 
Evening Worship 

Wadrmday Prayar Sanrica 

0:40 a. m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 P . * . 

7:15 p.m. 

m. Morning Wonhip 8:50 
(froodcart 10 a. m. vMMAX 1480) 

Sunday School 11:15a.m. 
Fvantng Sc^vico 6:00 p. m. 

7:30 p.m. 

First Baptist Ckirek - Alti 
CORNER OF 60TH STREET A BANCROFT AVENUE 

Sunday School 10:00 a j * 
Moming Wonhip 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. ft Sr. H i # Young Paoplai 6:30p .m. 
Evening Wonhip 7:30 p.m. 
Wcdncaday Prayar ft BIMa Study 7:30 pjn. 

REV. GEORGE L COON 

Telephone - 868-3011 or 86^6912 

First Ui i t i i Methodist Ckirch 
Of Liwill 

621 E. MAIN STREET - 197.7514 
Wonhip 1:30 a.m. ft 11:00 a.m. 
Church School 0:46 a.m. 

•'Any Old Bush Will Do" 
Exodus 3:1-6 

DEAN I. BAILEY - MINISTER 
C H I L D CARE DURINO BOTH SERVICES * C H U R C H SCHOOL 

Ckirch Of Tka Nazarin • Livi l i 
201 NORTH WASHINGTON 8TR£ET 

REV. W. E. HOLCOMB 

Chumh School 10:00 a. m. 
Moming Wonhip 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 pj«. 
Wadnasdey MM-Waek Service 

Jn., Teem. Adults 

Trinity Lvthoran Church [LCA| 
2700 EAST FULTON ROAD 

Worship Servket 
Church School 

8:30-10:45 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 

PASTORS 
Raymond A. Heine, John D. Blakcmorc 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

Saad Skepherd Litkorai Ckurek 
2287 SEGWUN, SE, LOWELL 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 

8:15 a.m. 
10:30 a-m. 

Rev. A. R. Caller I 

Vicar James HerboUheimer-897-8307 

Virfiiacs United Motkodist 
CORNER OF PARNELL AVE, A BAILEY DR. 

7:00 p.m. 

NURSERV PROVIDED - COME * WORSHIP WITH US 

Snow United Metkadist Ckirek 
3189 SNOW AVENUE 

between 28th tnd 36th Streets, East 

Worship Service 
Coffee Hour 
Church School 

10:00 a.r.i. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 

THE REV. PHILIP CARPENTER 

"THE L ITTLE WHITE CHURCH ON THE CORNER" 

Church School 
10:00 a.m. 
11:06 a.m. 

REVEREND ED PASSENGER 
89I.I04S oc 891.1383 

•SERVING ADA. CASCADE AREA' 

Mrs. Tom (Shirley) Cornell celebrated her birthday 
on Tuesday, November 4. 

* * • 

Grand Rapids Junior College will host the first state-
wide Michigan Community College Small Groups Fes-
tival, November 18 at 1:30 p.m.. Fountain Street 
Church. 

Eight community colleges from across the state will 
join in a day of musical celebration. Musical numbers 
will encompass nearly five centuries as the 200 stu-
dents sing everything from old-style, 15th century 
madrigals to modern popular tunes. 

The festival is free and open to the public. 
Grand Rapids Junior College students from this area 

participating in the Festival include: Sue Nelson of 
1760 Woodrun Drive. S.E., Lowell. 

• • • 

The seventh annual Band Spectacular, sponsored 
by the Department of Music at Western Michigan Uni-
versity will be held in Miller Auditorium on Friday 
evening, November 14, beginning at 8 p.m. This event 
will continue to feature the WMU Bronco Marching 
Band. This year's aggregation of 130 performers will 
sport all-new uniforms and all-new bell-front brass in-
struments. The Marching Band will perform music 
from its special Bicentennial Show. Also sharing the 
program will be the University Symphonic Band per-
forming traditional concert band music and the Jazz 
Lab Bhnd doing charts from the Stan Kenton library. 

Playing in the Jazz Lab Band will be a former Low-
ell resident Dan Lomas. 

• • * 

Julie Rutherford of Lowell was among the thirty 
Grand Valley State Colleges students who took part 
in a fou ' day College of Arts and Sciences Mineralogy 
Department Fall Field Trip in the Mid-West. Led by 
Drs. William Neal and Richard LeFebvre, the group 
took part in studies of the gcode formations of Brown 
County, Indiana, the coral reef at Wabash, Indiana, 
and glacial geology, crystals, quartz and fossils of the 
area. The group left GVSC October 31, and returned 
November 3. 

Mrs. Alpha Marke Reynolds of Gaines, Michigan, 
was a recent house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vosburg 
anu Mrs. Hazel Baird of Lowell. 

* • e 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Brenk will observe their 22nd 
wedding anniversary on Friday, November 7. 

• • • 

Leonard Morrison, a resident at theCherry Creek 
Nursing Home celebrated his 92nd birthday on Novem-
ber 1. 

• • • 

Miss Sandra Fonger has been transferred from 
Champaign, Illinois, to National Board YMCA, 600 
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York 10022. 

• • • 

The Grand Rapids Junior College Fall Choir Con-
cert is scheduled for Sunday, November 16, at 7:30 
p.m., St. Cecilia Auditorium. 

Singing in the J.C. Choir from Lowell are; D^nise 
Cadwallader of 403 N. Washington Street, and Rose-
anne Ritzema of 641 Shepard Drive. 
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PLACE 
215 W. Main-Lowell 

A family dinner was given last Saturday in honor 
of the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Haybarker by the couple's children. Hosts for the af-
fair were Craig and Jody Haybarker, Kirk Haybarker 
and was given at the home of Mike and Cathy Clark. 

• • • 

Robert Lee Stuart, who lives in Alaska has been 
promoted from Department of Army to Department 
of Interior. It is an engineering feat with the Alyeska 
Construction of the Alaska Pipeline. 

He is the son of Mrs. Robeit M. Stuart of 319 N. 
Washington, Lowell. 

• * • 

Betty and Earl McNaughton of Ypsilanti spent the 
weekend with their cousins, Dianne and Roger Mac-
Naughton of Lowell. 

* * * 

"Stillwater" will be appearing at The Sheraton Ho-
tel in Anderson, Indiana. Following their return No-
vember 17 they will be playing at Stephanie's Lounge 
in Grand Rapids for the remainder of the year. 

* * * 

Vandals broke a window with an apple at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lester, .11295-60th Street, 
Alto, over the weekend. Mrs. Effie VanderBilt, 87, 
staying with the Lesters, got up from bed to block the 
rain from coming i ^ causing her to fall and break her 
pelvic bone. She is now at the Ionia County Hospital. 

* * * 

d 

Dear Editor: 

Those of us involved with the Kent County 4-H 
Fair want the citizens of Lowell to know that we place 
high value on our long-standing friendship. I commend 
Lowell city officials for evaluating community services 
and attempting to expand and improve the services. 
On the other hand, the Kent 4-H Program is growing 
and with it grows the need for an improved fairgrounds' 
facility. 

The Kent 4-H Fair Board, a non-paid group of vol-
unteers, use both public and private monies in fair-
grounds' maintenance and improvement. They need 
assurance that these investments are safeguarded; and, 
for this reason, they require a lease for a minimum 
ten-year period that guarantees the lea-t will be renew-
ed at the end of the ten-year period. 

The lease that expired ten years ago was a 30-year 
lease, and the Fair Board agreed with city officials at 
that time to accept a ten-year lease that guaranteed 
continued use of the 4-H facility in the years ahead. 
This was done in good faith on the Fair Board's part, 
and I am «'!re that the city officials at that date fully 
intended this be done. 

The Fair Board is interested in impioving the facili-
ty by removing old buildings and replacing them with 
more efficient buildings. Safety needs to be improved 
a": do sanitary conditions on the grounds. Fhese and 
other needs will take a sizeable investment and will re-
quire long-term financial commitments. 

The 4-H Fair Board to my knowledge has never in-
tended to control use of the grounds 365 days a year 
as has been stated. Use of the grounds should be joint-
ly controlled by the City of Lowell and the 4-H Fair 
Board. Scheduling of events and activities can and 
should be a mutually considered activity. 

The 4-H Fair Board does have other fairground al-
ternatives, but I, for one, prefer a long-term working 
arrangement as we have had in the past that is m the 
best interests of both the Gity of Lowell and couaty 
4-H interests. 

Time is of the essence, and a ten-year renewable 
lease is needed now. 

Very Truly yours, 
Richard W. Reath, Director 
Kent-MU Cooperative Extension 

Service 

Dear Editor: 

I would like to urge all parents of instrumental 
music students and all people who are interested in the 
future band program at Lowell, io attend a meeting 
to discuss the posibility of forming a Band Boosters 
Club. The meeting will be held Monday, November 3, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Senior High School Band Room. 

As a senior at Lowell High. I have been in baud for 
8 years and feel that this is a needed program. 

While other bands attend band camps, the Lowell 
band doesn't. It isn't that the students don't want to 
do this, but rather the proper funds are not available. 
These camps teach the fundamentals of marching and 

special techniques that would b : helpful in the bands 
marching performances. 

If you have attended any band concerts at LHS, 
it is plain to see that the band does not have any regu-
lar concert uniforms. Although the marching uniforms 
are fairly new not everyone can have a complete uni-
form. The band has grown over the years, but the num-
ber of uniforms has not. 

The band wants to attend festivals and bring good 
ratings home to Lowell so that we all can be proud of 
our school and community. One thing a band is judged 
on is appearance and uniformity, so proper dress is nec-
essary. 

The band needs help and wants the community's sup-
port. Come to the meeting and see what you can do to 
make our band one of the best. 

Dear Editor; 

Sincerely, 
Lou Sypher 

I would iike to go one step further than Steve Hart-
ley's letter from two weeks ago. He mentioned that a 
lot of people were missing a treat by not having eaten 
wild game. I feel that a lot more people are missing an 
even greater treat by not having seen wild game. 

Because of this I would like to extend an invitation 
to anyone interested, to go on a camera hunt or just a 
trip In the woods. If you are interested get in touch 
with me through the Ledger. 

Don Green 

Dear Editor: 

As a 1975 exchange student I would like to write 
all interested citizens to attend my travelogue on Swe-
den Thursdiy, November 13,7:30 p.m. in the Lowell 
High School Cafeteria. 

These travelogues are free and open to the public. 
I hope you will be able to come and share in my exper-
ience. 

Sincerely, 

Dear Editor G o r d ) ' H m 

When was the last time someone wrote anything 
good about something in your column? It doi*!. t mat-
ter what city you live in; for some people, you could 
always find something wrong with it. 

Let's look at the bright side of our city. There isn't 
a city or town around that has smoother paved streets 
than Lowell. We have good sidewalks and curbs. 

When was the last time we had a Sanitation Depart-
ment strike, where garbage piled up sky high on our 
streets. 

Let's look at the citizens of Lowell. Back two years 
ago, when om football team went undefeated, the 
stands were just packed with fans. This year we haven't 
won a game, but the stands still reach almost full capa-
city. 

Everyone has friends in other cities. But the major-
ity of their friends are Lowell-ites. At least mine are. 
So this is where I want to be. 

If people would look at the bright side of their city, 
maybe they would look at the bright side of their lives. 
Then maybe there wouldn't be such a thing as a cloudy 
day. 

Dear Editor: Brian Doyle 

I just read in a magazine that teachers can now 
strike the children in their classrooms after a warning 
and a severe talking to. I think people have finally 
realized that a talking to is not enough with some trou-
blesome children. This is a good thing. 1 was always 
spanked when I was disciplined, and I think the teach-
ers today need a little good old fashioned discipline 
to get a little good respect from kids. 

Roger Graham 
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Free Blood Tests 
To Be Given In 
Cascade Area 

The Kent County Health Department, in coopera-
tion with the Michigan Diabetes Association, will be 
offering free blood tests for diabetes detection during 
National Diabetes Detection Week. November 9-15, 
according to Dr. W. B. Proihro. Health Department 
Director. 

Dr. Prothro said. "It is estimated that one Ameri-
can in every 50. a total of about four million, has dia-
betes. Of these, only about iwo and a half million are 
aware of their condition. The one and a half million 
"hidden" diabetics are truly unfortunate, because the 
longer their disease goes untreated, the more serious 
it can become, and the harder to manage. 

The symptoms of diabetes include frequent urina-
tion, intense thirst, rapid loss of weigltt. extreme hun-
ger, fatigue, blurred vision, slow-healing cuts, scratches 

. or burns, persistent Itching, or stubborn skin rashes. 
The free blood tests will be offered in this area in 

the Mobile Health Unit parked at the Cascade-East 
Shopping Center on 28th Street, between the hours of 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and I p.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday, No-
vember 14. 

The tests are more accurate if taken two hours aft-
er a meal containing a normal amount of fruit, des 
serts and sugar. 

TRADITIONAL VETERAN'S DAY 
MEMORIAL SERVICE TUESDAY 

The traditional Veteranls Day Memorial Service in 
Grand Rapids will be conducted Tuesday. November 
11, at 1 1 a.m.. at Veteran's Memorial Park, by the 
Forty and Eight, the American Legion Honor Society. 

Hessler's 
Orchards 

Open 8 to 6 Daily 

PRUNES, FRESH FRUITS. ( 

VEGETABLES . . . ALSO, JAMS, 

JELLIES, HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP 

ONE (1) BLOCK NORTH OP CLARKS-
VILLE I 96 EXIT AT CORNER OF 
NASH HIGHWAY AND OLD-US-16. 

J S u I m r b a n "JCiff 

Serving Ada, Alto, Cas-
cada, Eastmont, Forast 
Hills, Lowall, Saranac and 
surrounding araat. 

Publiihed every Thun-
day by the Ladgar Publith-
ing Co., 106 N. Broadway, 
Lowtil. Second Class post-
a r t p a U a t Lowall, Mkhi 
g S 40)31. 

Fifteen cants par copy, 
on newsstands. By Mail $6 
par year paid in advanca in 
Kant and Ionia Countias; 
$8.50 atoawhara. 

Imagine the world 

without electricity 

c c 
(idrk isn ' t ' i t ' 

Share some flowers. YouVe 
going to bve what happens. 

fum a not-Hecause flowers add color, fragrance and life. They'll 
so-special day into something beautiful 

Just stop hy or call. Naturally, we can't foresee your future. But 
we can help nuke it brighter with flowers and plants. 

f l o M W S a n d p i a n l i . T h a y V * a n a l u r e L 

BALL FLORAL 
5 1 7 E. M a i n - L o w e l l - 8 9 7 - 7 1 5 0 { 

SERVING LOWELL, ALTO & ADA 

C O N S E R V E 

E N E R G Y . 

/ 

LOWELL 

LIGHT & POWER 
OWNED BY TjHE PEOPLE OF LOWELL • 
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Lowell Area Schools, LOWAI I , Michigan. Board of 

Education Regular Meeting, October 27, 1975. 
Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. by President 

Metternick. 
Roll Call-Members Present: Metternick, Miller, 

Thaler. Siegle, Roberts, Kropf, McNeal. 
Members Absent: Mullen. 
Motion by Roberts, seconded by Siegle, to approve 

the minutes of the regular meeting held on October 
f 3 . 1975. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
Motion by Siegle, seconded by Kropf, to approve 

the Agenda, as amended. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Approximately 400 people attended the open 
house at the Bushnell building. Many fine comments 
on the building were expressed by visitors. 

2. Between 400 and 500 people attended the Al-
to open house. President Metternick expressed his ap-
preciation for the honors given him during the dedica-
tion program. 

3. Driver Education Proposal. While many of the 
county schools are interested in the fourfold plan in-
cluding simulator training operated jointly on a region-
al basis, many are not interested in the total county 
plan. We are not ready to make a recommendation at 
this time for joining in any plan. Mr. Sinke also inform-
ed the board that driver education teachers have organ-
ized and are in opposition to the plan. 

4. Motion by Roberts, seconded by Siegle, to 
ratify the Agreement with the Custodians for the 1975-
76 school year. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
5. A summary of arbitrator Keith Groty's de-

cisions on the Gilbert Woolworth grievances was pre-
sented by Mr. Sinke. All grievances carried to the arbi-
trator by Mr. Woolworth and the Michigan Education 
Association were denied. Mr. Sinke also informed the 
board that th's clears the way for the Woolworth case 
to move on to the Tenure Commission. 

6. The board will meet on Monday, November 3, 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the central office in a work session to 
develop plans for the balance of the 1971 building and 
site fund. 

7. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Roberts, to 
adopt Policy 1230.2, Use of Volunteers in Elementary 
Schools. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
8. Motion by Miller, seconded by Thaler, to 

adopt Policy 1324, Solicitation of Funds from and by 
Students. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 

9. Motion by Kropf, seconded by Roberts, to 
adopt Policy 1331, Recreational Use of Motor Vehicles 
on School Property. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
10. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Miller, to 

adopt Policy 5117.2, School Attendance Areas, Bush-
nell and Runciman. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
U . Motion by Roberts, seconded by Kropf, to 

adopt Policy 5f 18, Non-resident Students. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
12. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Kropf, to 

adopt Policy 5125.2. Access of Records. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried^ 
13. Motion by Siegle* seconded by Roberts, to 

adopt Policy 6300, Community Education. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
14. Motion by Miller, seconded by Thaler, to 

adopt Policy 8210, Orienting New Board Members. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
15. Motion by Roberts, seconded by Kropf, to 

adopt Policy 9130, Officers of the Board. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
16. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Miller, to adopt 

Policy 9330, Establishment of Administrative Regula-
tions. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
17. Motion by Roberts, seconded by Kropf, to 

adopt Policy 9350.4, Voting at Board Meetings. 
Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
18. The Transportation Committee met Thursday. 

October 23, and reviewed ineligible riders and routes 
where we are having problems. I t is the finding of this 
committee that the service provid ;d the children on 
Bedaki Drive is very much in keeping with the service 
that we are providing throughout the school district. 
Member Kropf has visited with almost all parents on 
Bedaki Drive. Together, they have arrived at a primary 
solution to the problem with the neighborhood par-
ents getting together and providing shelter for the chil-
dren at the bus stop. 

Motion by Roberts, seconded by Siegle, that par-
ents be informed that there would be no change at the 
present time in the bus service as provided on Bedaki 
Drive. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
19. Committee on Communications. The board 

will set a date for the first meeting of this committee 
at the next board meeting. Plans will be discussed at 
the board workshop to be held on Monday, November 

20. The action of the board on the matter of 
scholarships for the Close Up Program at the October 
13 ,1975 meeting was clarified. The October 13 motion 
applies to Research and Development monies only. 
The board also affirmed its position that the budget al-
located to the High School History Department can be 
used for this purpose without board action.,A board 
member will be asked to serve on the committee which 
will develop the guidelines for awarding scholarships. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Dawn Adloff from the Kent intermediate Dis-
trict, Gary Gilbert, and Gordon Gould made a presen-
tation to the board on future plans for Career Educa-
tion in the Lowell Area Schools. A slide presentation 
was given and discussion held on how this program 
would fit into our curriculum and p ^sslble costs. 

2. Mathematics Performance )bji ctlves were 
presented by Mr. Kelly and Mr. Pi( e , members of 
the Curriculum Committee. These ijectives will be 
considered for adoption at the November 10 meeting. 
These objectives coordinate the total math program 
and set up minimal goals for each grade, K-12. 

3. Mr. Sinke presented to the board a list of 120 

New Product To Be Marketed In Lowell 

separate reports required by the State Department of 
Education. Of the 120 reports, Lowell was required to 
send in approximately 100 for the 1974-75 school 
year. 

4. Political Reform Bill, H.B. 5250 was discuss-
ed briefly by the board. This bill requires all board 
members and superintendents to disclose their sources 
of income. 

5. The Adult Education audit showed 103 full-
time equated memberships foi the 1975-76 school 
year. 

6. Motion by Siegle, seconded by Roberts, t o 
adopt the resolution required for the final loan appli-
cation for the School Bond Loan Program. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
7. Mrs. Nancy McMahon has requested permis-

sion to take some students to Detroit to see Olga Kor-
but and the USSR National Gymnastics Team on Sun-
day, December 14 ,1975. This would be in violation of 
board policy 1333.1, and we currently are requiting 
groups taking similar trips to reimburse the cost o f . 
transportation. It is the recommendation of the ad-
ministration that we permit the trip within these guide-
lines. 

Motion by Siegle. seconded by Miller, to waive pol-
icy 1333.1 and allo v these students to attend on a vol-
unteer basis, provided costs of transportation are re-
imbursed. 

Ayes: 6. Nays: 0. Motion Carried. 
8. Board secretary Miller read a note of appreci-

ation from Harold Metternick relative to the honors 
bestowed upon him at the dedication program at Alto. 

9. Presentation of Board Policy 3545.3, Discharge 
of Students from Buses. 

10. Presentation of Board Policy 3545.4, Transpor-
tation of Kindergarten Children. 

11. Mrs. Jean McKay addressed the board on the 
problem of higli school students smoking on Foreman 
Road. 

Motion by N'iller, seconded by Thaler, to adjourn 
at 9 :34 p.m. 

Ayes: 6. Nays' 0. Motion Carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
David Miller, Secretary 

SCHOOL 

Menu. 
Week of N o v e m b e r 1 0 , 1 9 7 5 

MONDAY: Pizza Macaroni 
Cole Slaw 
Rolls or French Bread 
Assorted Fruit 
Milk 

TUESDAY: Hot Dogs w/Mustard or Catsup 
Pota to Chips & Pickles 
Buttered Garden Vegetables ' 

or Soup 
Cookies or Bars & Peaches 
Msik 

WEDNESDAY: Ham A Gravy 
on Whipped Potatoes 

Green Beans 
Raisin Bread 
Lemon or Strawberry Whip 
Milk 

THURSDAY: Cheesebun»ers w/Mustard or Catsup 
Buttered Corn 
Tossed Salad with Dressing 
Chilled Fruit Cocktail 
Milk 

FRIDAY: Fish Patty w/Tartar Sauce 
Potato Sticks with Catsup 
Peas & Carrots 
Dinner Rolls or Biead 
Applesauce or Peaches 
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T R A V E L O G U E S 
Sponsored by the Lowell High SchooE Youth 

For Understanding Exchange Students 

Each program begins at 7:30 p.m. in the High School 

November 13-Gordon Hill-Sweden 

November 20-Steve Noffke-Philippines 
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A device called Snowgrip ii being marketed in Lowell. This amazing Norwegian invention will get a car 
out of snow or mud, no matter how deep, and can be installed In about one minute without a jack or crawl-
ing under tha car. The device has been tested under the most tavare snow conditions in Norway. 

The new corporation in Lowell, headed by Norman Borgarson and his cousin, Kjell Spone f rom Norway, 
Is organized to market the device in the mid-wast. 

Tin picture shows the Snowgrip and how the Installation is made. Three sizes of the Snowgrip, which 
will fit most cars, are available. Anyone wishing additional information can call 897-7904. 

Sports Shorts 
A deer hunting contcst , sponsoied annually by Gil-

more's Sporting Goods, Ada, was open to all hunters 
last week. Hunters can enter by buying their licenses 
at Gllmore's. The season opens this year on Saturday, 
November 15. 

Free prizes will be awarded to the top three hunters, 
whose bucks sport racks totalling the most points, 
based on one p o i n t f o r each point on the rack, and one 
point for each inch of width measured from the inside 
area of the horns. 

o * * 

The Harlem Globetrotters are returning to West 
Michigan with a November 10 (Monday) appearance at 
the Welsh Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids at 7 :30 
p.m. 

• • • 

Godwin Heights won its first football crown since 
1967 while Forest Hills Central claimed runnerup hon-
ors this year In the O-K While conference division. 

Godwin's Wolverines took the outright O-K White 
Division title on a 6-1 record by ripping South Chris-
tian, 48-0, Friday night while Forest Hills Central sur-
prised invading Kenowa Hills, 21-12, Wyoming Park 
stopped Zeeland, 13-3, and Forest Hills Northern 
tripped Kelloggsville, 13-8. 

Central, in shaking a two-game losing streak and 
bringing Kenowa's victory streak to a halt at b u r , 
came through with one of its better performances of 
the campaign to ertd with a 5-2 loop mark. 

• • • 

TRI RIVER FOOTBALL STANDINGS 

Lake-.vood 
Coopers ville 
Sparta 
Greenville 
Fremont 
Cedar Springs 
Belding 
LOWELL 

W 
7 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
I 
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Godwin Heights 
Forest Hills Central 
Wyoming Park 
Zeeland 
Kenowa Hills 
Forest Hills Northern 
Kelloggsville 
South Christian 

O-K WHITE 
(Final) 

[BIRTHS1 

Mr. and Mrs. Don White of Grand Rapids are proud 
to announce the birth of a baby boy bom October 29 
at Blodgett Hospital. Chad Frederick weighed in at 
8 pounds, 10 ounces. The pioud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete White of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Grimes of Cadillac. 

Guest Speakers At 

B &PW Meeting 
The Lowell Business and Professional Women's 

Club meeting was held October 27th, which represents 
the normal meeting date, the fourth Monday of each 
month . 

A report was given on National Business Women's 
Week activities. It was reported the Lowell club served 
over 100 people for their luncheon. The Lowell Club 
wishes to thank all the Lowell business people who 
helped In any way to make the luncheon the great suc-
cess it was. 

Club president Dolores Laux, and llah Melle attend-
ed the meeting in Benton Harbor which was the cli-
max of National Business Women's Week. This meeting 
was attended by many of the state officers including 
president Joyce Mallory. Clare Daniels of the Muske-
ion B&PW Club, and just appointed by Governor Mil-
iken to the Michigan Women's Commission gave a re-

port of the commission activities, and explained (heir 
duties. 

Mrs. Carol Kleinman, syndicated columnist for the 
New York Tribune gave a report of the happenings 
in Mexico City, during the International Women's 
meeting which she had attended. Ms. Kleinman said 
the effects of the International Women's meeting is 
beginning now to be seen. Such as the women's coali-
tion organization, which she said was comprised of 
quite a number of womens organizations. 

Guests of the Lowell B&PW Club were Susan Marks 
and Pat Hickman of the East Kent Community Center, 
they told us about the new satellite center ihey are in 
volved in, and explained some of the activities and 
benefnts of the center. 

The next B&PW meeting will be Monday, Novem-
ber 24. at the home of llah Melle. 

40th O p e n House To 

Honor Claude Murrays 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Murray, residents of Schneider 

Manor, will observe their 40th wedding anniversary at 
an open house on Sunday, November 9. 

The open house, to be held in the Recreation Room 
at Schneider Manor on Bowes Road, Lowell, will be 
hosted by Mrs. Barbara (Murray) Flynn of Alto, and 
her children. 

All of the Murray's friends and relatives are cordial-
ly invited to the open house which will be held between 
the hours of two and four o'clock in the afternoon. 

LITE SIDE NEWS 
Don't look for a worm in the apple of your eye. 
Heard good news today. We shall pass this way but 

once. 
Football: Are we creating monsters or athletics to-

day? 
Do drive as if your family were in the other car. 
The best way to improve the postal service is to 

send all postal employees their checks by mail. 
Do you remember hai rcuts and resoled shoes? 

HELPFUL HINTS: 

If your blankets are 
badly worn, you can cut 
out the bad spots and 
combine what 's left to 
make one big blanket, 
which can now be used 
for the warm interlining 
of a quilt cover. 

* « • 

If you make butter the 
first ingredient on sand-
wiches, it will add to the 
moisture and flavor and 
help keep the filling from 
soaking into the bread. 

* • * 

Do not return unused 
cream from a pitcher 
to its original container. 
Store it separately or 
only pour out the 
amount to be used at 
once. 

• * • 

If you oil an electric 
fan at the beginning of 
each season of use, it 
will have less chance of 
overheating, slowing 
down or burning itself 
out. 

• • • 

When using whipped 
butter in place of regular 
butter in recipes, use 1/3 
to 1/2 more than the re-
cipe calls for. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
FACTS 

If you employ domes-
tic help, be sure to report 
their earnings to Social 
Security when you pay 
t h e m S 5 0 o r more in 
cash in a calendar quar-
ter. 

Caledonia 
Tractor & Equipment Co. 
9210 Cherry Valley, S.E. Caledonia, 831-8141 

YOUR DEALER FOR 

Model SS 

" S O I L S A V E R " 
A NEW TWIST TO TILLAGE I A totally new and different 

approach to soil management! The Glencoe "SOIL SAVER 
creates a non-compacted, "ridged" field that just naturally pro 
•ects against erosion by wind and water! Instead of simply turning 

over the soil and leaving it bared to the elements the 'SOIL 
SAVER " opens up the land down deep to catch and hold available 
moisture. - C o n t r o l s runoff, holds and stores rainwater for thirsty 
crops — soil surface is left open and blended with crop residues 

that protect precious topsoil! Cutting "slicers" cut up heavy 
stalks, leaves and root crowns and leave the soil ready to be turned 
under by the helical blades following. Designed so you can work 

your stubble immediately after harvest, 

generally without chopping or shredding. 

See our display today! 

The new twist to tillage 

L i t t l e G i a n t / G l e n c o e 
PORTABLE ELEVATOR OIVISION 

DYNAMICS COLORATION Of AMf RICA 

In the left photo taken in August, the "median" between Bailey Drive, 
left, and Vergennes Street has become the new, four-lana Vergennes, right 
photo ready for blacktopping. In the foreground is the new Pettis Avenue, 

The rebuilding mid improvement of the Pettis Ave-
nue-Bailey Drive Vergennes Street intersection near 
Ada have been compietcd by Kamminga & Roodvoets 

<.572 and is now being blacktoppc 
Rieth Riley Construction Co., Inc., costing S47,259. 

One major change of the intersection area was the 
"recessing" of Bailey Drive about I.00C feet to the 

at a cost of $168,572 and is now being blacktopped by 

also four lanes wide. "Recessed 
turns south to Vergennes. 

east and turning it south to Vergennes, all to make the 
new intersection of Vergennes and Pettis safe. 

Bailey and Vergennes ran almost parallel as they 
neared Pettis and were separated with a "median" of 
trees, bushes and weeds. In building the new section 
of Vergennes, Kamminga & Roodvoets eliminated Bai-
ley, the "median" and the old Vergennes section. 

Bailey Drive, far background behind the car. 

The new Pettis Avenue beiween Honey Creek Ave-
nue and M-21, and the new section of Vergennes are 
four lanes wide. The Pettis section has curbs and gut-
ters. 

Blacktopping is scheduled to be completed by the 
middle of November. 

by Dave aarnet 

House M i n o r i t y L e a d e r 

John Rhodes And Some Candid Observations 
U. S. House Minority Leader Representative John 

Rhodes appeared in Grand Rapids for a fund raising 
dinner on behalf of the Republican Party, last Wednes-
day. The Lowell I edger-Suburban Life attended the 
press conference prior to the dinner and his comments 
and observations were very candid and quite revealing. 

John Rhodes is a small man in stature, he is well 
spoken and willing to field any question that is put 
to him. He left no doubt that he is a very good friend 
of President Ford and degrees with his policies. He was 
not only willing to slate his opinions but also give his 
reasons for reaching his conclusions. 

Revenue Sharing: 

There is a feeling in Washington of disenchantment 
with revenue sharing. While revenue sharing will not be 
discontinued at this time, it is possible that it will be 
continued on the same level that it is now. Rhodes pre-
dicted that this money will be returned in the form of 
block grants which will take the Federal restrictions 
out ol revenue sharing. Rhodes stated that the federal 
government is very good at collecting taxes. This sys-
tem seems to operate well, and the government is in a 
position to return a portion of this money to the local 
units of government. 

New York: 

He was adamant about the financial position of 
New York City. He is in full agreement with President 
Ford thai New York will have to bail themselves out 
of their financial crisis. Also, it was a question of the 
people being victimized by theiY own politicians. He 
stated that if the government were to bail out New 

Life insurance 
for two... 

Joint j Life 
One policy, one premium 
covers both of you. Let 
us show you how. 

DAN PETERSON 
10920 WOODBUSHE 

LOWELL, MICH. 
PHONE 897 5829 

rARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE fib 

GROUP. Bfj 

TRACING PAPER 

Did you realize paper 
is almost 2,000 years old? 
Invented by a Chinese 
court official in 105 A.D.. 
it migrated around the 
world over the centuries. 

An illustrated wall 
chart tracing that migra-
tion is available f rom the 
American Paper Institute. 
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York, then the number of cities looking for the same 
relief would be endless. There is also another danger in 
this, government money expended in this direction 
could very well bring about some Federal control of 
cities. 

Ronald Reagan; 

He will run, it is just a question of when he will 
make it official, Rhodes stated, "Reagan has a good 
following and he will win some states in the primaries 
but in the long run he-does not pose a threat to Presi-
dent Fo rd . " Rhodes has a great deal of respect for 
Reagan bu t his support for President Ford is obvious. 

Hubert will return: 

Rhodes feels the nominee for the Democrats will 
be Hubert Humphrey. He expects Governor Wallace 
will come to the convention with credentials and dele-
gates that will force the Democratic Party to go with 
Humphrey. 

We asked Rhodes, " I f Governor Wallace goes to the 
convention and his credentials are this strong, and the 
Democrats are forced to go with Humphrey, what ef-
fect will this have on the Democratic Party and the 
Republican Party?" 

Rhodes said, "I feel that it could very well have an 
effect on the Democratic Party and Republican Party 
as well. The Democratic Party will not accept him as 
a candidate. Hubert Humphrey will be their nominee, 
I cannot at this time see any other candidate with as 
strong credentials. Governor Wallace will run on the 
independent ticket, this will result in pulling some of 
the votes of the conservative Republicans. 

Senator Edward Kennedy: 
"I have to believe at this point that Senator Edward 

Kennedy will not be a candidate," he said. 
Nelson Rockefeller: 

Rhodes said, "At this point it is too early to tell if 
Nelson Rockefeller will be Ford's running mate. He 
could have other choices, possibly Reagan. John Con-
nally, Senator Howard Baker or Senctor John Tower." 

Learning The 
Restnurant Trade 

A soaring economy didn't put a cramp in the res-
taurant business. Restauranteuring has gotten the 
boost these days since eating out costs about as much 
as the home-cooked meal. With the problems of busi-
ness management and just plain organization, quantity 
food preparation has becomc a professional career 
calling fo r specialized training. 

Harry Schuelke of 1702 Woodgate, Lowell, is among 
the s tudents at Grand Rapids Junior College learning 
the ins and outs of such careers as hotel manager, resi-
dent for an office manager, service superintendent, 
food service supervisor, school food service director, 
and restaurant manager through Grand Rapids Junior 
College's Hotel-Motel Curriculum, one of 43 vocational 
programs at Grand Rapids Junior College. 

The curriculum has become so popular that students 
have formed their own club. The Hospitality Club is a 
food service and hotel management organization club. 
Members attend regular meetings at area restaurants 
in order to evaluate service and food preparation. Rep-
resentatives from local and national food chains, in-
cluding Granny's Kitchen, Holiday Inn, and Howard 
Johnsons, are invited to speak at the meetings. 

The club is a morale booster," says Marcille Dalgle-
ish, Grand Rapids Junior College Life Sciences' instruc-
tor. " I 've never seen such esprit de corps. These kids are 

Pump Repair 

FAST SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

E. D. RICHARD 
Lowell-897-8104 
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like one big happy family." 
Many of the students in the Hotel-Motel Curricu-

lum were working in some aspect of the restaurant 
business before Ihey decided to go to J.C. and pick up 
a certificate or degree. 

Students enrolled In the Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College Hotel-Motel curriculum learn the 
" H o w - t o V of quanti ty f^od preparation. These 
students are members of the newly-formed Hos-
pitality Club. In the spring the GRJC students 
will at tend the national hospitality convention 
in Chicago. 

Volunteers Needed 
1 # x - v • 

To Help Deliver 

Library Materials 
Volunteers are needed to help deliver and distribute 

library materials to senior citizens and handicapped 
persons. 

A m e e t i n g m f o r m persons who might be interest-
ed in helping with ibis service will be held Friday, No-
vember 7, at 2 p.m. in the lounge of the Grand Rapids 
Public Library. 

Books, large-print and normal size; talking books; 
cassettes, records, films, video tapes and other materi-
als need to be taken to Kent County institutions and 
homes and once there, of ten need to be distributed and 
displayed. 

Several persons who have already volunteered to 
help in this service will tell about their experiences 
and enjoyment. They are Eloise Engel of the Friends 
of the Cascade Library who delivers library materials 
to Ridgewood Manor; Emily Dcming of Olds Manor 
who distributes books to residents where she l iws; 
Robert Heersprink whose church group from South 
Grandville Christian Reformed Church shows movies 
on Saturdays to residents of Brookcrest Nursing Home; 
Ada Young of the Clark Memorial Home who also is 
in charge of book distribution at h ^ institution and 

Three luicy 

Tangerines 

2 doz./$1 
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Barry Adams who shows movies to residents of the 
Oakway Hotel. 

Joyce Pleune, director of the Kent County Library 
System, will explain how service from the Kent Coun-
ty Library and the Subregional Library for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped works and how volunteers 
can be used. Also Catherine McKinney of the Grand 
Rapids Public Library will explain how its service 
works and how volunteers are used. 

Any interested persons or service-minded groups 
are invited to attend this meeting. For fur ther informa-
tion call Catherine McKinney at 456-4411 or Betty 
Garver at 456-4453. 

Apple Raisin Cake 

Vi cup margarine 
1 1/3 cups packed brown 

sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 eggs 
2 cups flour 
I teas, cinnamon 
% teaspoon soda 

l/i teas, baking powder 
Vi cup milk 
2 cups finely chopped 

peeled apples 
1 cup raisins 
'/£ cup chopped walnuts 

Brown sugar frosting 

Combine margarine and sugar; blend in eggs and 
vanilla. Add combined dry ingredients alternately with 
milk, mixing well after each addition. Stir in apples, 
raisins and nuts. Pour into greased and floured 13.x 9-
inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees, 40 to 45 minutes or un-
til wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool; frost with: 

Brown Sugar Frosting 

^ cup margarine *4 cup milk 
1 cup packcd brown sugar 3 cups sifted confection-

ers' sugar 
Combine margarine and brown sugar in snucepan ; 

bring to boil. Cook 1 minute; remove from heat. Cool 
slightly; stir in milk. Add confer ' ioncrs ' sugar, beat 
until smooth . 

TO INSERT A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 

LOWELL LEDGER, CALL 897-9261. 

COMING TO THE STRAND THEATRE-Low-
ell, November 21, 24, "French Connection, 
Part II ." c31 

Sweaters With 

Matching Hats, 

Dresses, 

Christening Outfits 

. . . All 

handmade 

Assorted Styles & 

Colors 

Icftall f l o r a l 
5 1 7 E a t M w n - L o w * t l - 8 e 7 - 7 1 t 0 

B" 
Homo. 

SI.39 gal. 

2% SI.37 gal. 

Carrots 
5 lbs. 

CIDER 
.95/gal . . . your jug 

$l.25/gal . . . our jug 

HIELKEMA'S PRODUCE CENTER 
6504-28th St., S.E., 949-1088 

OPEN W E E K D A Y S 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. THURSDAY A FRIDAY UNTIL 8 P.M. 

NOW ON SALE-WEEKLY COPIES OF THE LOWELL LEDGER-SUBURBAN LIFE 
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D e a d Trees 
Still Live 

A tree isn't done when it is dead. We are part of a 
dynamic eco-system and a dead tree illustrates this 
well. Mother nature has a clever way of turning that 
dead tree into soil so its components can be used again. 
Recycling has long been a part of our lives. 

After a tree dies it may remain standing for a time 
but a host of living organisms will begin to attack it. 

. Insects will bore beneath the bark and make small sub-
ways throughout the tree. Woodpeckers may come 
along and chisel some of these insects out with their 
sharp beaks. Often a home for other birds may be a 
result of the woodpecker's activities. 

The organisms living off the dead tree are generally 
called decomposers because they help to break down 
the woody tissue into a more useable form. Fungi, 
which grow in many shapes, forms and colors, attach 
themselves to the tree and send probing roots into the 
trunk. Mosses and molds, other decomposing plants, 
will eventually find their place and help recycle the 
tree. 

As the decomposing process advances animals such 
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as earthworms, slugs, salamanders, centipedes and mil-
lipedes will eat the decayed wood and turn it into soil. 
Before too many years pass the dead tree may resem-
ble a soft green ridge on the forest floor. 

Eventually the minerals that the tree absorbed 
when it was growing will be returned to the soil to be 
used again by another plant. Our eco-system is a finely-
tuned complex web of life. John Muir, a famous natur-
alist, once said, "When we try to pick out anything 
by itself, we find it hitched to everything in the uni-
v e r s e . ' Sttv# Harr ington 

LHS Naturalist 

A Natural River? 
Who Will Profit? 

The study of the Flat River for possible designation 
under the Natural Rivers Act has raised a great amount 
of interest among landowners. The Department of Na-
tural Resources (DNR) has held several informational 
meetings regarding the Natural Rivers Act during 
which a few people voiced opposition to the study. 
Since a committee has been formed., however, a great 
number of landowners have violently objected to the 
plan. 

Several points have emerged from these meetings; 
I) there is an organized group that opposes the designa-
tion of rivers under the Natural Rivers Act, 2 ) many 
of the people opposing the Act have little understand-
ing of zoning, the Natural Rivers Act or constitutional 
processes, 3) few people understand the value of the 
Flat River as a Natural Resource. 

Landowners on the Rat River are being victimized 
by realtors and developers who are organizing an op-
position drive. Landowners are supplied with false or 
sketchy information and disrupt the meetings by call-
ing the DNR and averyone associated with them, com-
munists. Shades of Joe McCarthy! 

A letter from the Greenville Daily News has been 
reprinted with comments regarding the DNR and their 
"desire to take over private land" has been heavily dis-
tributed. K. C. Ashley writes, "The inexperienced and 
unorganized property owners will be so badly snowed 
under they will hardly know what has happened un-
less they can put as much political skill into their 
side as the DNR does." These unorganized property 
owners often turn meetings into rude shouting match-
es between themselves while a realtor, politician and 
developer sit in the front row and gloat. 

Many of the people opposing the act believe they 
will wake up one moming to find a boat landing in 
their back yard in place of the vegetable garden. The 
zoning is designed to protect future property owners 
from developers who build on floodplains or so close 
to the river that erosion causcs the house to fall in. 
These tilings have happened on other rivers in the state. 
Before speaking out, be sure you know what you are 
talking about. ^ , . . . . . 

Why a Natural Rivers Act? Why have our legislators 
overwhelmingly passed t' .is act? Consider that the Flat 
River is a relatively clean river, scenic and historically 
significant. Many landowners claim they have managed 
the river well over the past few decades and want to be 
left alone to manage it as they want, in the same 
breath they complain of muddy water and few fish. 
The population of our state is increasing and these peo-
ple must find places to-live. Unfortunately land along 
water is at a premium, can you see why the realtors and 
developers have the most to lose? 

Intense use of the Flat River may soon make it a 
muddy extension of the Grand River, how clean and 
scenic will it be then? The Naturtl flNeirj Act is meant 
to protect the river frpm ourselves. The Flat Tfcvcr is a 
fragile resource that belongs to all the people of Mich-
igan. i , * 

Many of the committee members are angry land-
owners who are afraid the DNR will take their land 
away. If the Flat River does not become designated 
the realtors and developers will be the winners, but 
landowners, their children and the residents of Michi 
gan will be the losers. > 

b y : Steva Harrington 
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Attwood Purchases New Line 
Attwood Corporation of Lowell, the leading manu-

facturer of hardware for pleasure boats, announced to-
day that they had entered into an agreement with Zum 
Industries, Inc., Erie, Pennsylvania, under which Att-
wood would purchase all tooling and inventories used 
in the manufacture and marketing of Zurji accessories 
for the matine and recreational vehicle industries. 

Consummation of the agreement is scheduled for 
December 1,1975, at which time transfer of inventor-
ies and tooling from Erie, Pennsylvania to Lowell, will 
begin. 

The Zurn marine and recreational vehicle product 
line is comprised of such well known items as Crowell 
bilge pumps, water pressure systems, gas tanks, battery 
boxes, anchors and other accessory items. 

According to Don Rocheleau, President and Gener-
al Manager of Attwood Corporation, "The addition of 
this product line completely compliments the direction 
Attwood has taken to better serve the marine and RV 
market." 

Attwood will soon start construction of a 50,000 
sq. ft. addition to its current Lowell facilities to ac-
commodate the increased production and inventory 
requirements of the Zurn line. Rocheleau further stat-
ed, "Over the next year Attwood will add approximate-
ly 50 new people . . . production and skilled workers. 
The new addition and several major changes to the cur-
rent facilities will allow Attwood to take advantage of 
the new Michigan Plant Rehabilitation and Industrial 
Development Act of 1974 for which the City of Low-
ell has already given approval. 

Zum Leisure Products Division purchased by Attwood. 
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SARANAC TIED IN FOURTH IN COUNTY 

Central Montcalm won the TCAA cross country 
meet Tuesday afternoon with a team score of 37, 
while Lakerew was runner up with 56. 

Other scores were Carson City-Crystal 71, Monta-
bella 105, Saranac 119, Maple Valley 158, and Portland 
176. 

Coupled with the dual meet season Central Mont-
calm won the league championship, followed by Lake-
view, second; Carson City, third; Saranac and MonU-
bella, tie for fourth; Maple Valley, sixth; and Portland 
last. 

Top five runners in the league meet were Mike Solis 
of Lakeview, 16:01; Mark Ryan of Canon City, 16:36; 
Steve Ford of Lakeview, 16:50; Bob Klingbeil of Car-
son City, 17:04; and Claud Deuree of Carson City, 17:09. 

* * * 

FFA MEMBERS BEING FUND RAISING 

Saranac FFA members are beginning their fund rais-
ing projects for the year. The chapter is buying two 
small piglets to raise. When they are matured, the club 
will have a drawing in January and to each of four win-
ners will go one half a pig. Grant Higgins is donating a 
pre-mix for the animals' food. The chapter also plans 
its annual citrus sale in December and beginning in Feb-
ruary will be the annual seed sale. Reporter for the or-
ganization is Randy Dunton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benjamin ai.d three sons of . 
Lowell were supper and evening guests of his p a r e n t 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Benjamin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seller spent Slinday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hescher Wolford of Lake Odessa. Har-
old's were Sunday evening luncheon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Seller to help celebrate their son, Kenneth's. 
12th birthday. 

Ben and Judy Tower visited Hazel Tower, Thursday 
and Friday afternoon. Mrs. Shirley Smith visited her Sun. 

Mrs. Effie Jibson of Grand Rapids was a guest Sun-
day afternoon and luncheon, Sunday of Mrs. Bemke 
Ruid. 

A pre-birthday celebration at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Powell in honor of their infant son. Randy's 
first brithday, Saturday evening. Guests enjoying ice 
cream and cake, were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nead, Rhonda 
and Roger Nead of Lowell, Mr. Rirhard Nead of Ferry 
and Randy's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cahoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cahoon and family spent Sun-
day afternoon at Martin Ballard's home in Greenville. 

Sunday dinner guests at the Walter Powell residence 
celebrating Randy's birthday were Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Powell and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Taylor and family and Randy's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Powell, all from Grand Rap-
ids. 

Rick Nead, of Perry, was a Sunday visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nead and his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cahoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calyton Houseman were attending the 
homecoming at Alma for her reunion of the high school 
class o f ' 40 . In the afternoon all attended the football 
game. A social hour and dinner at the Dar's Restaurant, 
dining room. Clayton's stayed with her parenU, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Rhines of Ithaca. After a short visit with 
them, they went to Lapeer and visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Beard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin were guests Sunday aft-
•moon of Mr. and Mn. Gerald Benjamin orTonli. 

There were 50 parenU and 120 children at the Hal-

loween Party held at the Elementary School by the 
Mom's Club, Friday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. Best cos-
tumes-ages 2-5, Tonja Ward and Darryl Coulier. 6 - 8 -
Ricky King, Oleta Smith. 9-11-Heidi Smith and Steve 
McDale. 12-14-Cindy Ostrander and Robert Simpson. 
Helpen were the Saranac Merchants. Cider, Donuts, 
Candy, and popcorn balls were served. 

Jack and Craig Dawson and Max Fish and sons. 
Tim and Ken are in Wyoming, hunting. 

Sheldon Cahoon is at the Belding Hospital. She 
would like to hear from his friends. His room is No. 114, 
Belding, 48889. 

Mn. Thelma Shoan of Stanton was a luncheon guest 
of Helen and Mary Lou Dodge, Wednesday. 

Elaine Kutchins and Lisa Lex were Sunday visitors 
of her mother, Helen Dodge. 

A special entertainment program is being arranged 
for the annual meeting of the friends of the library, 
on Monday, November 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the Saranac 
Community Church. Incompleted plans entail an 
Alaskan Travelogue, if available, and an exhibit of the 
newest books on the American Bicentennial, as well as 
the introduction of the historic views of Saranac's cal-
endar soon to be on sale. 

Birth: at Ionia Hospital, Mr. and Mn. Alan Trior-
weiler, girl, 8 pounds, 1 ounce. Discharge: Louis Hack-
ett, Mn. Benjamin Frazer and Mn. John Trierweiler. 

1 Mn. " 
ing trip to Tennessee 

LaVern Erb enjoyed a two week's camp-
and North Carolina. 

Mr. and 

„ . While in Lin-
den, Term., they visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kelly. 

An open house was held Sunday at the Odd Fellow 
Hall for the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
LaVeme Erb. They have four children. One hundred 
and fifty attended. They received 50 cards and money. 

Mn. Grace Edlin and daughten, Irene and Marge 
White were Friday afternoon guests of Freda White. 

Stanley Thorpe of Clarksville spent Friday afternoon 
with his brother, Harold Thorpe. 

A rural mailbox was taken from Dorothy Thomas' 
home. 

Alberta Wright and Fern Garrison visited friends at 
Long Lake, Wednesday afternoon. 

Ken and Kate Foster spent Tuesday forenoon and 
were dinner guests of Ralph and Edith Wheaton. 

The girl's basketball class t : ' tournament will be at 
Edmore. 

Mn. Dennis Cowling and daughter attended a gro-
cery shower for April Swain, given at the home of Mr. 
and Mn. Delbert Swain. " 
Michael Zumstag. 

Her wedding is November 15, to 

Marlyn AbshFre and Mable Childs attended a Stanley 
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Marlyn Abshire and Mable Childs attended a Su 
party, Wednesday evening at Mn. ChrisUne Lewia* 
home. 

Thunday evening guests of Mr. and Mn. Murl Child's 
were Mr. and Mn. Dale Sprague. Sunday afternoon 
guests were Mr. and Mn. Maynard Sutton of Hastings. 

Mary Houserman and Beatrice Welch were at the 
District Rebeckah visitation in Portaland, Tuesday night. 

Senior citizens are planning another trip to Hawaii, 
this winter. 

Mr. and Mn. Donald Bowen of Richmond were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mn. Emory Bowen. 
They called on Sable Kent in the afternoon. Mr. and 
Mn. Bruce Moore was a Sunday dinner guest of Sable. 

Mr. and Mn. Shirley Tucker were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mn. Steven Krampe of Greenville. 

Mr. and Mn. Hillis Tischer were Friday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mn. Harry CasweU of Lansing. 

Mr. and Mn. Warren Chadwick visited their daugh-
ter, Beth, at Mt. Pleasant, Sunday a.m. 

Edna Rolfe was a Sunday dinner and aftemoon 
guest of her son, Mr. and Mn. Don Rolfe. 

Albert Johnson, age 83, passed away at Battle Creek. 
Sunday aftemooo Eliza Johnson, Crystal Mansfield 
W * M t M n . T o a y Qtgnon spent Sunday aftemoon 
wl thMn. A. Johnson. 

Tuesday forenoon callen on Bob Weeks were Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Weaver, of Berrien Spring. 

Al Teeter of Cascade spent Saturday with Dick Davis. 
West Riverside Dr. 

Ed Minard, 16 was injured in the bad accident last 
week and is transferred from the Ionia Hospital to 
Blodgett, Grand Rapids. 

Alton Lautzenheiser, 74, passed away. 
All of Dr. Slagh's children were home this weekend 

to celebrate his birthday, which was this week Monday. 
Ray Zeigler and children, Rae Ann, Dee Ann, Mark 

John, were guests of their aunt, Mrs. Virginia Smith 
and son, Bob for Sunday dinner. 

Army Private Donald G. Pinckney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Pinckney. 221 Summitt, Saranac, com-
pleted nine weeks of advanced individual training at 
the U. S. Army Infantry Training Center, Ft. Polk. 
Louisiana. 

He received general training as a light weapons in-
fantryman and as a mortar and recoilless rifle crew-
man, in addition to specialized weapons instruction. 
He also was taught the proper use of high explosives 
and the placement, detection and disarming of mines. 

Teamwork was emphasized while Pinckney learned 
to work as a member of a rifle squad, mortar squad or 
direct fire section. Each team member completed the 
training well qualified to perform other jobs in case of 
casualties. 

Area Deaths . . . 
E A R L M A L O N E V 

A long-time Lowell resident. Earl D. Maloney. pass-
ed away Sunday evening. November 2, following a 
lingering illness. He was 62 years old. 

Mr. Maloney who resided at 930 Sibley Street, was 
employed by the Norgas Company of Lowell, until 
ill health forced him to take a leave. 

Funeral services were held Wednesday. November 
5, at St. Mary's Church, Lowell, with Father Thomas 
Niedr viecke celebrant. Arrangements by Roth-Gerst 
Funeral Home. He was laid to rest in Oakwood Ceme 
tery. 

He is survived by his wife, Elsie, one daughter. Dar-
la, of Lowell; one son. Richard of Grand Rapids; two 
brothen, Roman of Lowell and Edward of Grand Rap-
ids; three sisten, Mrs. Margaret Carrier of Garden City. 
Mr . Frank (Edith) Tracy of Indianapolis. Indiana, and 
Mn. Edward (Doris) Guilbaul of Detroit. 

M I L D R E D N O R T O N 

Mn. Mildred May Norton, aged 72, of Lowell pass-
ed away unexpectedly early Monday morning, Novem-
ber 3, at her home. 

Surviving are two children, Robert J. Norton of Wy-
oming and Mn. Ronald (Joyce) Essich of Lowell, four 
grandchildren. Dawn and Darwin Norton, Craig and 
Mark Essich, several nieces and nephews, and an aunt 
Mrs. Martin (Mae) VanDyke. 

E T H E L T H O M P S O N 

Mrs. Ethel Thompson, aged 83, widow of Boyd, 
formerly of Cascade Township, and presently of 863 
Dickinson SE, Grand Rapids, passed away Tuesday, 
October 22, in Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospital. 

Surviving are three sons, Eail Forbes of Grand Rap-
ids, LcRoy Thompson of Kentwood, Arlo Thompson 
of Caledonia; two daughten, Mn. Hugh (Dorothy) Ov-
erholt of Grand Rapids, and Mn. Woody (Lillian) Have-
man of Hopkins; 15 grandchildren; seven great-grand-
children; three brothen. Earl and Orval Kilmer of Cas-
cade ;Melvin Kilmer and one sister. Mn. Vera Durkee 

j both of Grand Rapids. 
Mn. Thompson reposed at the Jack R. Jonkhoff 

Funeral Home in Caledonia where services were held 
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Friday with the Rev. Raymond Gaylord of Cascade 
Christian Church officiating. Interment Cascade Cem-
etery. 

ALICE HUVSER 
Mrs. Alice Gracc Huyser, aged 53. the wife of 

Abram H. Huyser, Sr., of 268 Elizabeth Dean, Lowell, 
passed away Sunday. November 2, in Blodgett Memor-
ial Medical Center. 

Besides her husband, she leaves a son, Rodney Peller 
ol California; her daughter, Mrs. Lee (Linda) Peterson 
of Grand Rapids; her step-children, Abram Huyser, Jr. 
of Grand Rapids, David Huyser of Dorr, Frank Huyser 
of Wyoming, Russell Huyser of Ada, Mrs. Claude (Shar-
on) VanOrman of Belmont. Mrs. Dennis (Janet) Burns 
of Lowell. Mrs. Lewis (Henrietta) Vincent of Dorr, her 
father, Fred Smith, Sr., of Lowell; one brother, Fred 
R. Smith ol Detroit; one sister. Mrs. Donald (Harriet) 
Olson of Chicago, Illinois and 23 grandchildren. 

Services were held in the Metcalf and Jonkhoff 
Chapel, 933 Cherry St., SH. Grand Rapids, on Wednes-
day. The Rev. L. Maurice Horn was the officiating 
clergyman, with interment being made in Ada Ceme-
tery. 

Candidates Debate 
Before Rotarians 

Wednesday, October 29. was "Meet the Candidates 
Day" at the Lowell Rotary Club, with City Council 
Candidates. Bob Christiansen. Dean Collins. Leo Pfaller. 
Larry Keiser. and Art Warning as Club guests. The sixth 
candidate, Jim Hall, was unable to attend. 

Other guests included Mayor Carlen Anderson, Ter-
ry Raab, John Troy, Rick Huver, Tom Clemens and 
Kjell Spone. Mr. Spone, a cousin of Norm Borgerson, 
was a visitor from Norway. 

Rotary President, John Jones, conducted the meet-
ing. Norm Borgerson moderated the forum type dis-
cussion in which the Ci t / council Candidates express-
ed their views and answered questions from club mem-
bers. Issues discussed included city taxes, parking on 
Main Street, the City Charter, 4-H Fair and other per-
tinent concerns of City government. 

ARMISTICE DAY? 

Our boys fought and died for us. It was no holiday 
for them. To them Armistice Day is November II . Why 
change it after all these years so the 'big dollar' can 
have a three day holiday? Wars have no holidays. Where's 
the respect for those who fought and died-for us? 

fenBOWilMC 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

I to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 4 to 11 p.m. 
S A T U R D A Y N I G H T S - R E D P I N B O W L I N G 

American Legion Lanes 
8 0 5 E. Main, 

" N 

sow 
ANTENNAS - ROTORS 

INSTALLED AND REPAIRED 

Dick's TV 
Comtr Lincoln Lakt & 

897-9716 

Minor Repair* - Tune-upi - Pipn 
Brakes - Mufflers 

Cascade Hills 
4019 Cascade Road, S. E., 

Grand Rapids 

949-9806 - Howard Kobbi, Prop. 

ROAD SERVICE - Pickup & Delivery 

Live Bait & Tackle 
WE BUY USED GUNS 

GUNS - Browning, Remington, Savage 

GILMORE'S SPORTING GOODS 
8154 E. FuHon Road - Ade - 676-5901 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Open—Monday, Tu«dav & Wadnaaday, 8 to 8 , 
C loMd-Thu r tday ; Friday, 8 to 0 ; Saturday, 7 
to 9 ; and Sunday, 8 to 6. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
THESE SERVICES ARE AS NEAR 

AS YOUR PHONE . . . 

• RESIDENTIAL 

• C O M M E R C I A L 

' C O T T A G E S 

• F A R M S 

210 W. Mein. Lowdl. 897-9239 

S P t U A U Z I N C I N LOWKLL. A D A . 
A L T G . C A S t ADf . AND.SARANAC IB 

REAIIOR' 

ATRIJ-DY 
Hfli'RH 

RliADY 

FRY & FRY 
READY MIX 

ADA, MICHICAN 

897-8451 

SARANAC, MICHICAN 

676-9652 

READY 
M I X E D 

CONCRETE 

UNIVERSAL & NEW HOME 
SEWING MACHINE HEADS 

Cabinets in Slock to fit above heads or portable cues 

SEW'NG NOTIONS 
Threed, Trims. Laces, Buttons. Msterul, Pittems, etc. 

OLIVE'S Sport & Bait 
75 Bridge St. - Saranac - 642-9443 

Open 6 rw-•< A Week 5-5:30 p. m. Closed Wednesdays 

<~>£c-'W<xu 
WEST M-21 - LOWELL ( 

CUSTOM 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
CAMPERS 
CAPS 

P A R T S - A C C E S S O R I E S - R E P A I R S 

897-5498 

Search & Find The Words . . . 

HIGHLAND HILL 

m w m 
PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE LINE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS 

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

A C T E S T N U T E P C W H 1 1 T E 
N 0 W A O E C 0 R A 0 W 0 N L E A M 
1 N D E S 1 G N S P E A R R A E L A 

H D 0 E C H O E E N D A C S D L 0 M 
C H E R C T A N 1 L O W E S T 0 F T 
H H L Z N 0 H G R A P T s A T S E e 
0 C E 1 A A R R N A S E T N 0 W T A 
N N M L G L E A V 1 N C E N N E S s 
A E A E S 0 G V T A L C R s H 0 A T 
R S N E M E S E 8 1 U 0 E L F N P E 
T S E N T E A D 0 L 0 H A T H E D T 
F 1 G U R 1 N E S A S N P K 1 D R S 
1 E U V R A. H N T 1 V A s E S S A A 

G M E C 1 N A W D E S S 0 B M E H Y 
U S A C S R S U E T H E R A 8 R A B 
R A C A T 1 S w E D G E W 0 0 D 1 R 
L 0 T S I R S A M E M 1 N 1 N T 0 E 
0 R E S 0 0 W E X O N E L 0 W E s n 

BISCUIT EMBOSSED PETUNTSE 
BONE ENAMELED SEVRES 

BRISTOL ENGRAVED SOFT-PASTE 

CHELSEA FIGURINES SPODE 

CHMA GLAZED TEA SETS 

COPENHAQEN HARD-PASTE TRANSLUCENT 
DECORATION KAOLIN URNS 

DERBY LENOX VASES 

DESIGNS LOWESTOFT VINCENNES 

DISHES MEISSEN WEDGEWOOD 
DOCC1A MINTON WHITE 

DRESDEN MOLDS WORCESTER 

& Accessories 

SHOWBOAT AOTONOTIVE SBPPIY MC. 
103 W. Main St. Lowell 897-8231 or 897-9232 

r n T R AN sue r n 
REA'ITOR*- i REALTY C O M P A N Y L S -

609 W. Main Street — Lowell 

Call Us Today! 
897-8453 

8-TRACK STEREO TAPES 

NOW $ 2 . 9 9 
RECORDS S2.99 

C A L C U L A T O R S , 8 D IG. $ 2 4 . 9 6 / U P 

OLIVE S Sport & Bait 
75 Bridge St. - Saranac - 642-9443 

Sfi* PRINTING 
Whitevei forms you need for your 

business . . . bills, ledgers, labels, work 
sheets, envelopes, letterheads, file cards 

. . count on us for expert help. We'll be 
happy to give you suggestions. 

^ E n l u d l l e b g e r - S u b u r b a n ^Cifc 

105 N. BROADWAY-Lowmll-897-9261 
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PRODUCTIVITY UP 
IN SECOND QUARTER 

Productivity in nonfinancial corporations increased 
by 9.5 percent, at a seasonally adjusted annual rate, 
in the second quarter of 1975, reports the Depart-
ment of Labor. The increase reflected a 4.5 percent 
increase in output and a 4.5 percent decline in hours. 

Donkey Basketball Game Wednesday 

COME OUT ( JOIN THE FUN AT 

t w i f m p i ' i i j ® 
featur ing the music of 

'Zacharia' 
Thurs., Fri. & 

Sat. Nights 

Thursday is Ladies' Night-All drinks 
half-price for the ladies. 

Fine dinners served Friday & Satur-
day evenings from 5:30 p.m. Music & 
Dancing starting al 9 p.m. No cover 
charge. 

Flay basketball while riding a Donkey? Yes. that's 
the idea anyway. 

The Boy's Varsity Club of Lowell High School pre-
sents an evening of hilarity as male and female faculty 
members try to ride donkeys and play basketball at 
the same time. 

Donkey Ball combines such skills as trying to stay 
on the donkey and shoot the ball at the same time. 

Come to the Lowell High School gym on Wednesday, 
November 12, at 7 :30 for the funniest evening you'll 
spend in a long time. 

Brina the entire family. Tickets are: In advance, 
adults, $1.25, students and children, $1.00, at the door 
adults, $1.50, students and children, $1.25. 

Tickets are available at the high school or from 
any Boy's Vanity club member. Don't miss it. 

I C" 

i: 13955 Cascade Road, S.E. 
Lowell - 897-8481 

LowellTakes Two TVYFl Titles 

LEGAL 
Frederick E. Al thaut , Jr., 

Anornay a t Law, 
P. O. Box 284, 

Lowell, Michigan, 49331 

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF H E A R I N G 

State of Michigan, The Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Kent 
ESTATE OF 

IRENE L I L L I A N BLAKESLEE, 

DECEASED 

File No. 128,693 

TAKE NOTICE; On November 18th, 1975, at 

10:00 A.M., In the Probate Courtroom, Grend Rad-

idi, Michigin, before the Hon. Randall J. Hakman, 
* • Judge of Probate, a haarins w i l l be held on the pet i t ion 

A J k m I * . U B a k t f , of the d e q ^ ^ W d 
ps.j 4 June 8, 1974 wi l l bn admitted to probate end edmiri-

htrat lon of the e«tet« wlK be granted to Juaolta J. 

Baker, the executrix named i n te ld wi l l . 
Creditor! of the deceased ere not i f ied that all 

claim* againtt the Mtate mut t be preeented said 

Juanita J. Baker, 704 Monroe, Lowel l , Michigan 

49331 or Frederick E. Al thaut , Jr., A t to rney et Law, 
311 E. Main, P.O. Box 284, Lowell, Michigan 49331 

and proof thereof w i t h copiet of the clalrra f i led w i t h 
the court on or before January 6th, 1976. Notice i t 

further given that the estate wi l l thereafter be eaaigned 
to perscnt appearing of record enti t led thereto. 

Dated: November 3, 1tf75. 

Attorney for Pei i t ionnr: 
Frederick E. A l thaut , Jr. Juenite J. Baker, Petit ioner, 

311 E. Main. 704 Monroe 
P. O. Box 284 Lowell, Mlchigen 49331 

Lowell , Mich. 49331 
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Another Youth Football season has come to an end 
with Lowell teams capturing First Race in the C and 
B Divisions plus gathering in a Second Place in C and 
Midget and a Third Place in B. 

In the Midget Division for 8 and 9-year-olds, the 
Lowell Wolverines, coached by Howard Briggs and Jim 
Rathbun, ended up in second place with a 5-1 record. 
Their only loss came to Division Champion Middle-
ville who they wish they could have gotten another 
crack at. 

In the C Division for 10 and 11-year-olds, the Low-
ell Falcons took first place with a 4-0-1 record. They 
were coached by Denny Brenk, t d Roth and Howie 
Vroma. In second place were the Russ Bacon, Tom Dew-
ey, Dick Merklinger and Joe Vesino coached Lowell Pa-
triots with a 4-1-1 record. Their only loss was a 12-0 
defeat at the hands of the Division Champion Falcons. 

In the rematch it was a 6-6 stand-off with the Fal-
cons scoring first and the Patriots tying it up just be-
fore the half. 

In the B Division the Al Eckman and Bert Klooster-
man coached Lowell Arrows walked off with the Di-
vision Title with a 6-0-0 record. Defense was their 
strongest point as they allowed only one touchdown all 
year. 

The Lowell Red Devils, the defending co-champs 
from '74 finished strong and took third place with a 
3-2-1 record. They were coached by Bill Grim, Orson 
Abel and Don Phillips. • 

This season also meant the "retirement" of the. •' 
coachiafrlandrm of Bill Giim and Orson Abel who 
have been coaching LoWdTYouth footballers for the 
past several years without having a losing season, and 
a couple of undefeated ones to boot. 

The Chuck Mattson, Don Lehigh. Al Pursley and 
Rog Southland coached Llohs had kind of a long sea-
son. They are already looking forward to next season 
when their inexperienced first year players are back, 
back. 

Many thanks to the coaches who donate their time 
in teaching Lowell Youth Football fundamentals, disci-
pline and teamwork. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
MIDGETS 

Middleville Trojani 

Lowell Wolverines 

T 

0 
.0 

City Of Lowell 
Council Proceedings 
rs of the City Council of the City property. He asked that Mr. Antclitt wait Official Proceedings of the City Council of the City 

of Lowell, Michigan. Regular Meeting of Monday, Oc-
tober 20,1975. 

The Meeting was callcd to order by Mayor Ander-
son at 8 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was given, and 
an Invocation by the Mayor. 

Prcse.it: Councilmembers Jeffenes, Mueller. Rogers 

and Anderson. 
Absent: Councilman Hall. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Jefferies that the 

Minutes of the October 6 Regular Meeting and the Oc-
tober 13 Special Meeting be approved as corrected, sup-
ported by Councilwoman Rogers. 

Carried. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Mueller that the 

membership dues notices from B.O.C.A., Inc. and the 
Michigan Municipal League be included in the Bills and 
Accounts Payable, and that the Bills and Accounts 
Payable be approved and warrants issued, supported 
by Councilwoman Rogers. 

Yes; Councilmembers Jefferies, Mueller, Rogers and 

Anderson. 
No: None. 
Absent: Councilman Hall. 

BILLS A ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TOTALS 

General Fund $33,248.23 
Major Street Fund 65.16 
Sewer Fund 1,339.27 
Watei Fund 2,234.3b 
Storm Sewer Fund 102.73 
Trust & Agency Fund 560.74 
Equipment Fund 633.31 

Councilman Hall entered at 8:08 p.m. 
Mayor Anderson then stated that the City has been 

approached for a building permit by Mr. Gary Antcliff, 
a local builder, to build a new home on the South bank 
of the Grand River between the river and the Grand 
Trunk Railroad tracks. He explained that because the 
property lies in the flood plain, certain restrictions and 
specifications of the Department of Natural Resourc-
es must be met. Mayor Anderson also felt that the 
property in question was in all probability "landlock-
ed" because of the railroad tracks, stating that this 
section of railroad has been scheduled for abandon-
ment, therefore leaving no access in the future to the 

Caledonia Lions 3 
Caledonia Dolphins 1 
Lowell Lions 0 

C DIVISION 

* w 

Lowell Falcons 5 
Lowell Patriots 4 
Caledonia Cowboys 3 
Middleville S t o m p e u 3 
Middleville Bonecrushers 2 
Caledonia Vikings 0 

B DIVISION 
W 

. Lowell Arrows 6 
Middleville Trojans 5 
Lowell Red Devils 3 
Middleville Cupcakes 3 
Caledonia Headhunters 1 
Caledonia Wolverines 0 
Belmont Destroyers 0 

NOVEMBER 1 SCORES 
MIDGETS 

Wolverines 7 , Lowell Lions 6' 
Caledonia Lions 18, Dolphins 6 

B DIVISION 
Arrows 35, Destroyers 0 
Headhunters 6 , Wolverines 6 
Trojans 19, Cupcakes 0 

Red Arrows 
in Ieoh iimjftJ io iiiium auiii r 

Play Northern 
Friday Night 

This Friday night, N o v e m b e r t h e Lowell Red Ar-
rows will close out their 1975 football season in a non-
league encounter with neighboring Forest Hills North-
ern High School to be played at Forest Hills Central 
on Hall Street. Game time is 7:30 p.m. 

Nothem enters the contest with a 3-4 league record, 
while the Arrows are 0.7. 

Tri-Rlver Title / 

Last Fridcy night Lakewood High School's Vikings 
won their 2nd straight Tri-River footbvall league cham-
pionship. The title-clincher came when they defeated 
Fremont 20-13. 

The Vikings finished the 1975 season with a perfect 
7-0 record; the same as the 1974 season. 

In othe'- action around the Tri-River league, last 
Friday night, the Greenville Yellow Jackets beat Cedar 

property. He asked that Mr. Antclitt wait until a new 
Manager is hired to work out all details of the building 

permit. 
Mr. Antcliff and the owners of the property were 

present. Mr. Antcliff stated that because of approach-
ing cold weather, even if he is granted the permit, he 
will not be able to do the grading and digging, or pour 
cement until Spring. He felt that because he has had 
verbal appiovai from the D.N.R. and the Kent County 
Health Department for the septic system, he should 
not be denied a building permit from the City. He also 
has a yearly casement from the Railroad Company. 

A discussion followed on the City's responsibility to 
grade and maintain a "paper" street that runs across the 
property in question to the Grand River. 

It was suggested by Councilman Mueller that Build-
ing Inspector Chuck Benjamin be advised of the prob-
lems, and ask him to check the property and make a 
report within one week as to the feasibility of building 
a home at that location. 

Councilman Jefferies suggested that the paperwork 
necessary for the building permit, plot plans, etc., 
be submitted to speed the process. 

Acting Manager Siciliano stated that the City is 
waiting for formal approval from the D.N.R. on their 
building specifications, and from the Kent County 
Health Department for the septic tank permit, before 
the building permit can be approved. 

Under remarks from the Audience, Mr. Terry Raab 
asked about painting the curbs and cross-walks on 
Main Street. Acting Manager Siciliano explained that 
it will be done by the City in approximately one week. 

Under remarks from Council, Councilman Mueller 
announced that he would meet Thursday, October 23, 
with Mr. Stan Mulder of the Michigan Aeronautics 
Commission, and invited Council to attend to discuss 
local airport improvement. 

Councilman Hall reported talking to Senator Otter-
bacher's office. They notified him that the City has 
been approved for a SI2,500 grant for recreational 
purposes. The City will be officiary notified shortly. 

IT WAS THEN MOVED to adjourn at 8 32 p.m. by 
Councilwoman Rogers. 
Apprcived: November 3 ,1975 
CARLEN ANDERSON, NANCY J. WOOD, 
Mayqr Acting City Clerk 

Special Notice 
Public 

Hearing 
Natural Beauty 

Roads 
TOWNSHIP OF LOWELL 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

2910 ALDEN NASH AVENUE, SOUTH 

A Public Hearing will tM ht ld i t t ha . 

Township Municipal Building on Tuaaday. 

November 25,1975 
at 11:00 o 'dock in tha moming for tha 
purpoaa of dadaring Bawall Driva and 

Court Driva natural baauty roads. All in-
tarestad partias are ancouragad to attand. 

Bob Laasura, Suparvtsor 
Township of Lowall, County of Kant 

Harry Yaitar, Chairman 
Devalopmant & Planning Commission 

Springs 22-8 and Belding downed Lowell 14-6. 

Basamtnt Battle 

Up until Friday night's meeting, neither Lowell nor 
Belding had tasted victory . . . but the Redskins found 
a path of winning ways to leave Lowell in sole posses-
sion of the basement spot in the Tri-River league stand-
ings. 

The game played at Lowell's Burch Field remained 
scoreless until the third quarter when Belding picked 
up momentum and scored from the one-yard line. 

A spirited Lowell team taking the ball, drove 55 
yards before John Wilder scored from the two yard 
line, making the' score 7 to 6. 

Beldlng's second game score came in the fourth 
quarter when Dan Proctor, after a 50-yard drive toi 
the ball in from the two yard line. 

The Red Arrows finished the game with a total of 
146 yards rushing. Fifteen more yards were gained 
through the air. f o r the Redskins, they racked up 229 
yards in rushes. 

Troop 102 Holds 

Scavenger Hunt 
Last Monday, October 27, Troop 102 held it's an-

nual Halloween scavenger hunt: It was a perfect night 
for the hunt, warm and quiet with a star-strewn sky. 
There were many reports made by the scouts that dark, 
eerie night of seeing the mysterious "eyes of the cem-
eterv," which is usual for this time of year. 

We thank all the people of Lowell for their coopera-
tion and hope to have many future hunts. This year. 
Troop 102 again volunteered to host the District Klon-
dike Derby. 

Planning is already underway for this event, sched-
uled to take place in mid-January, whose theme is to 
be "American Heritage," and we hope that it will be a 

big success. 
New merit badges are also underway with Dennis 

Anchors leaching Astronomy and Dirk Ritzema teach-
ing Rifle and Shotgun Shooting. 

Happy 
Birthday 

NOVEMBER 7 
Robin Waiter 
John Potter . 
Susan Bieri 
Terry Raab 
Jason Adama 
Jody Haybarker 

NOVEMBER 8 
John Doyle 
Lisa Vetnstra 
Sabie Baker 
Joe Potter 

NOVEMBER 9 
Delia Rogers 
Debbie Kropf 
Chlorie Smith 
Barbae McGraw 
Doris Ellis 
Kurt Blasher 

NOVEMBER 10 
Mitch McNesI 
Johanna Kysar 

o Ortnend Lyons | ^ 
Paul C. B»ari ' 

, David Star rick 

NOVEMBER 11 
C. Althen Schrouder 
Kenneth Smith 
John Wessluod 

NOVEMBER 12 
Doug Anderson 
Dale Bieri 

NOVEMBER 13 
Roea Brown 

: r i b u . 

Y d t i r 

HOME 
. . . one of t he r ea sons we ' re in 
b u s i n e s s . . . with au tomat ic 
snowmobile , ootboard motorboat 
and swimming pool liability pro-
tection at no ixtra cost in every 
Homeowners policy. Check t h e 
f a c t s with Charlie Foster o r . . . 

DALE JOHNSON 
Call 868-6743 

or my 
Office 241 1609 H i 

FARM BUREAU 
I N S U R A N C E 

GROUP.. 

Sanitary Sewer 

Planning For 

6rattan And Oakfield 

Townships 

Notice T o Interested 

Citizens And Property 

Owners 

A Sanitary Sawar Facilities' Plan is being 
praparad for all of Grattan Township, all of 
Oakfiak) Township, and Section 4 of Ver-

gMinas Township in Kent County. 

Tha Facilitiai' Plan will study sanitary 

Sawaga related problems, explore altarna-
tive solutions, and recommend optimum 

lolutioro for implementation. 

Tha Facilities' Plant will be funded with 

a seventy-five percent (75%) grant from the 

Federal Government, e five percent (5%) 

grant from the State of Michigan and a 

twenty percent (20%) local share. 

Citizens' input and involvement in the 

process of preparing the facilities' plan is 
sou^i t . An informational public meeting 

expleining the Fadlitias' Planning process 

will be held on Wednesday, November 12, 

1975, at 8 o'clock p.m. a t St . Patrick's 

School, Parnell. 

All interested citizens and property own-

e n are invited t o attand. 

Grattan Township Board 
Oakfield Township Board 
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If you have something to sell, rent or trade place your ad today by calling 897-926 i 
• P E R S O N A L 

WEDDING INVITATIONS-Uiie se-
lection. contemporary-tnditioniL Fist ser-
vice. Personillzed napkins and matches. 
Free gift with each order. LINDY PRESS, 
1127 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, 459-
6613. Old Village Mall. 534-2217. cl7lf 

TIMELESS FURNITURE-Made only 
by Carl Fonlund, 122 Fulton, Grand 
Rapids. p2tf 

TRUSSES-Trained fitter. Surgical appli-
ances, etc. Kou Rexall Drugs, Saranac, 
Michigan. c39tf 

PRINTING-Letterheads, envelopes, 
forms, tickets, business cards, etc. Low-
ell Ledger- Suburban Life. 105 North 
Broadway Street, Lowell, 897-9261. 

p39tf 

X 

REAL ESTATE 
GENERAL 

NEW THREE BEDROOM - Residenc-
beautifully decorated and carpeted. Fi-
nancing available. State Savings Bank, 
phone 897-9277. c31 

FOR SALE-JUST BUILT-Thre* Bed-
room home with attached 2-stall garage, 
natural gas. Conventional built, with red 
oak interior and many other quality fea-
tures. On Vergennes Road, one mile 
north of Lowell in SCENIC VIEW SUB-
DIVISION. VA-FHA or conventional fi-
nancing. Builder and owner, William • 
Schreur. Phone 897-9189. c52tf 

WANTED TO BUY 
OUALIFIED LAND CONTRACTS 

Cell or see us at 
217 West Main Street, Lowell. 

LOWELL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
Lowell - 897-8421 

"WIN MORE AT BINGO"-Complete 
guide Booklet Send S2.00 to BINGO, 
1992 Alpine, NW. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
49504. c5tf 

BUSINESS 
SERVICE 

UPHOLSTERING - Living room furni-
ture. 25 year's experience, free estimates. 
Phone 531-0120 day or night BOWEN 
UFH015TERY. c44tf 

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED -
Parts for all makes. Free estimates. All 
work guaranteed. Twenty year's experi-
ence. Call s repairman instead of a sales-
man. 454-1818. c2tf 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 
SIDING 

Also storm doors & win-
dows. Low prices. Quality 
work, free estfmatrt. Self-
employed contractor. 

532-2624 

BEEF - Processing, cut wrapped, frozen 
and labeled, 10^ per lb. Pork 8^ lb. Also 
Beef k Pork for sale. Phone 949-3240. 
East Paris Packing, 4200 East Paris Rd. 
SE. c46tf 

POLE BUILDiNGS-Foc home, farm k 
industry. A wide selection of designs and 
colors, any size. Stuart BMg. Systems, 
698-6760. c44tf 

REFRIGERATION SALES k SERVICE 
-Leasing and all types of refrigeration 
Commercial. Setchfield Refrigeration 
Sales 4 Service, Beiding, 794-1140. 

c29-tf 

PIANO TUNING-And servicing. Call 
Phil Gerard. 897-9363. c/tf 

WIRING 4 REPA1RS- Residential, com-
mercial and industrial. Prompt and cour-
teous scnicc. Schneider Electric, Master 
Electrician. Call 897-7157. pl8tf 

FOR SALE 
MISCE LL 

HUGE RUMMAGE SALE-At Ada Chris-
tian School, Saturday, November 8, 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Donations from 100 
families. Prices on most items under SI. 

c31 

APPLES, CIDER 4 HONEY-Heaakr-s 
Fruitland, 5529 Lincoln Lake Road. Ph. 
691-7739. Open Thursdsy, Friday and 
Saturday, 106 p.m. c31-tf 

AIR KING ROOM HUMIDIFIER-14 
gal. capacity. Automatic Humidistat con-
trol. Maintains humidity desired. 4 ball 
bearing casters for easy mobility. Used 
only three winters. Call 897-7942. p31 

BEDROOM SET-Walnut wood with $10 
down, balance $116 or S2 weekly. King 
of DiscounU, 1100 Leonard NW, Grand 
Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. c31 

CHEST-4 drawer walnut or maple cash 
4 carry S32. King of Discounts, 1100 
Leonard KlW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 
wUirMw fli 9. c31 

SNOWMOBILE SCORPION BRUT-440 
Liquid Cool, excellent condition. Must 
selL Best offer. 455-1836 af tn 5:30. 

c31-32 

CIDER-No preservatives added. Mclf£ 
tosh, Jonathan, Spys, Ida Reds, Delici-
ous apples. Pure honey. Hessler's Fruit-
land, IVi miles south of M-44 on Lincoln 

< Lake Road. Phone 691-7739. Open Thun-
day, Friday, Saturday, 106 p.m. c30-3l 

1975 STEREO CONSOLE-Used three 
months. Has AM/FM radio, full size au-
tomatic record changer and built-in 8-
track tape player. Sold new for $280, 
sefling for fuS balance of 1119.80. 
QUAUTY DISCOUNT FURNITURE, 
443 Bridfs S t N.W. 456-9667. c29tf 

5 PIECE DINETTE SET-Wlth S10 
down, balancc $63. King of Discounts, 
1100 Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, *56-
1787 weeknites til 9. c31 

COMPLETE 9 PIECE- Mediterranfan bed-
room set No Plastic. Dresser, minor 
chest queen or foil size bookcaae head-
board, footboard, and box spring with 
firm mattress. Never been used, unclaun-
ed lay-a-way. Sold for $300, now with 
$10 down, balance only $192, or assume 
$2.00 payments. QUAUTY DISCOUNT 
FURNITURE, 443 Bridge St N.W. 456-
9667. c29tf 

SAND & COARSE FILL 

Use your loaders 9 .20 yd. 
We load your trucks @ .45 
Yd. By appointment. Mini-
mum sale $2.50. No Deliv-
eries. 

BYRON WEEKS 
12329 Gee Dr. 

Lowell, 897-8286 

C.B. RADIOS IN STOCK-Priced to selL 
Call 457-0714 or 949^)937. B 4 L Elec-
tronics. c 28-31 

NEW BRUSHED VELVET SOFA-With 
matching chair, 2 end tables. 1 coffee 
table tnd 2 lamps. Left in Layaway. 
Regularly $299, now with $ 10 down, 
balancc $138. King of Discounts, 1100 
Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 
weeknites til 9. c31 

SOFA SLEEPER-Factory showroom 
sample list $489, now with $20 down, 
balance $234. King of Discounts, 1100 
Leowd NW, Grand tuptds, 456-1787 
weeknitrr £ 5. c31 
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I Wardwtise Prkcs T o All • 
c o M n m s u m i i s - c u e . sails 

ACCESSOeiCS • TtOPMIM 
tfCOVUINO • CLOTH BY SOLT & YAtO 

Ovforad faymnil • Loyowoy - Sank 
O.dil C«rd. 

Eaf»ri«Mad Mi rc r r & 
Initol la4'oo 

OVH 34 YIAIS Of SMViCI 

O f 

949-2030 
• : i H M : f l N E W M A R K 

S767 2STM a j . OtANO tAPIDS . MtST SO EAST Of EASTMOOC PLAZA 

CLASSIFIED 

AD RATES 
Cash Rataa; 20 word*, 75 canu; 
three cents for each additional 
word. All errors in telephone ad-
vertisement! at sender's risk. Rates 
baaed strictly on uniform want ad 
style. If not paid on or before ten 
days after inaertion, a bookkeep-
ing charge of 30 cents will be add-
ed. Box nambers in care of this 
office, add 50 cents. 

DEADLINE NOON 
ON TUESDAY 

Call 897-9261 

FORD BUS-Thst will sleep 5 hunters, 
equipped with 110 Volt Electricity, oil 
heater, bottle gas cooking. Will loan use 
of lot by Dublin, Mich. Ph. 897-8380, 
2502 Lowellview, Lowell, Mich. c30-31 

BOSTON ROCKERS-Special factory 
purchase of discontinued inventory. 
Great selection. Great Christmss gift for • 
Mom. You must see. From only $29.95. 
QUAUTY DISCOUNT FURNITURE, 
443 Bridge St N.W. 456-9667. c29tf 

GOATS FOR SALE-3 Milk Goats, 2 
Billy Goats, Make an offer. 868-4041. 

c31 

7 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE-At QUAL-
ITY DISCOUNT FURNITURE. Maple 
finish includes dresser, mirror, head-
board, footboard, chest and rails, $ 125. 
443 Bridge St N.W. 456-9667. c29tf 

RABBIT CITY USA-Has everything. 
Cages $10.4930 Sixteen Mile Roed, 
Cedar Springs, Mich. Ph. 696-9455. 

c26tf 

ROCK TUMBLERS - Saws, Grinders, 
Grits, Potishea, Rough Material, Mount-
ings Gifts. POTTER'S PEBBLE PAL-
ACE, V4 mile north of Cascade Road or 
4 miles south of Lowell at 4073 Seg-
wun, Lowell 897-7178. ' c25tf 

NOW OPEN-South Boston Beauty Sal-
on on Old US-16 across from South 
Boston Grange. Open days and evenings 
by appointment only. Joan Lewis, own-
er-operator. Phone 897-7856. c27tf 

BRAND NEW STEREO COMPONATE-
At QUAUTY DISCOUNT FURNITURE. 
Fully equipped with AM/FM Radio, full 
size record changer and built-in 8-track 
tape player. This one abo records so 
make your own tapes. Lay-a-way release 
sold for $280, now with $10 down, bal-
ance $126.40. 443 Bridge S t N.W. 456-
9667. c29tf 

UNBEUEVABLE-Ttred of being disap-
pointed when answering these ads? No 
disappointment on this one! Complete 
living room suite, including herculoa 
sofa with matching chair. Built on a 
hardwood frame. Two large commode 
end tables and cocktail table with two 
style designed, 3-way bmps. This entire 
$600 living room set can be purchased 
for only $299. Must hurry! Limited 
Supply! Distributor price not available 
for very long. QUAUTY DISCOUNT 
FURNITURE, 443 Bridge S t N.W. 456-
9667. c29tf 

1975 

Cam arc LT 

350, V8 
Power steering, power brakes, 

power windows Rear window de-
frost, AM-FM Stereo, autumatk 
transmission, tilt wheel, air con-
ditioning, 5,400 milav 

THIS CAR IS 
LOADED 

WITH EXTRAS 

Harold 
Zeigler 
3fIfrd' 

897-8431 

I 

Open Moo. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Sat 8 s.m. to 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE-We now hsve 
in stock ice cubers from 35 to 1,000 lbs. 
per dsy. Several reach-in commercial re-
frigerators. Setchfield Refrigeration 
Sales 4 Service, Belding, 794-1 140L 

C29-32 

3 ROOMS FURNITURE-8 pc Pine 
finish bedroom group (includes msttress 
and bor unit) 6 pc. Colonial living room 
group, 5 pc. dinette with $ 10 down, 
full balance $677 or $16 monthly. King 
Home Furnishings, Leonard at Powers 
NW, Grand Ripids, 456-1787 weeknites 
til 9. c3l 

BUNK BEDS-Msple wood with raU, 
ladder 4 mattress, now with $10 down, 
balance $89 or S2 weekly. King of Dis-
counts, 1100 Leonard NW, Grand Rap-
ids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. c31 

6 PIECE BUNK BED SET-At QUAUTY 
DISCOUNT FURNITURE. Full 2" lum-
ber, factory doseouts. Now with $10 
down, balance S52 or $26 layaway pay-
ments. 443 Bridge St N.W. 456-9667. 

c29tf 

KITS 4 KRAFTS COUNTRY PAINT-
ING- Classes and Craft classes, Thun-
day, November 6,3:30 till 5:30 p.m. 
Inquire at the store for other days. All 
materials furnished. Will complete six 
protects, ages 6 to 16. 119 E. Main, 
Lowell. c31 

BUNK BEDS-Hardrock Maple. Brand 
new, includes 2 headboards, 2 foot-
boards and 2 mstresscs-ready to sleep. 
Originally $240, assume full balance 
with $10 down, only SI 19. QUAUTY 
DISCOUNT FURNITURE, 443 Bridge 
St N.W. 456-9667. c29tf 

SOFA 4 CHAIR - At QUALITY DIS-
COUNT FURNITURE. Very nice crush-
ed velvet Selling out inventory normal-
ly $250, now only $135 per set 443 
Bridge St. N.W. 456-9667. c29tf 

BEDROOM SUITE-Mediterranean style 
walnut wood with dresser and mirror, 
four drawer chest and full or queen size 
headboard, mattress included. Factory 
showroom samples, were $399, now 
with 310 down, balance $151 or $2 50 
week. King of Discounts, 1100 Leonard 
NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites 
til 9. c31 

OUT OF LAYAWAY!-New Herculon 
Sofa 4 chair with walnut or maple end 
tables and coffee table and color coordi-
nated lamps. Balance in layaway just 
$186, ask about our easy payment plan. 
King of Discounts, 1100 Leonard NW, 
Grand Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. 

c31 

BEGIN PAYMENTS FEBRUARY-
Would like responsible person to begin 
paymenU on houseful of Spanish furni-
ture, consku of 4 pc. Spanish oak bed-
room, 5 pc. dinette with high back chain 
and 7 pc. Spanish living room, psymenu 
approximately S17, balance ask $567. 
King Home Furnishings, Leonard at Pow-
en NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 week-
nites til 9. c3l 

MEDITERRANEAN STEREO-Consoie 
with AM/FM Radio, BSR Record player 
and built in 8 track tape player. Used 6 
months, paid $311. Account settlement 
with $10 down, balance $123.11 or 
$1.85 a week. King of Discounts, 1100 
Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 
weeknites til 9. c31 

NEW LAYAWAY RELEASE!-Contem-
porary Sofa, Chair 4 loveseat in beauti-
ful stripe Herculon coven. Take advan-
tage of this exceptional value. Regular 
price $599, now buy this for balance 
due of just S348 st King of Discounts, 
110!) Leonard NW. Grand Rapids, 456 
1787 weeknites til 9. c31 

9THANNUAL 
GRAND RAPIDS' 

SKI 
SALE 

Bring saleable Ski Clothing and 
Equipment (buckle boots only), 
dean and in good condition to 
1825 Leonard. N.E.. formerly 
Zody's Store, on Friday, Novem-
ber 14, Monday. November 17, 
3 to 7 p.m. or Saturday, Novem-
ber 15 ,1 to 5 p.m. 
We will sell on eonsignment for 
you at our Ski Sale, Saturday, 

Nov. 22 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Benefit Junior 
College Ski Team. 

245-3194 or 361-1158 

A U C T I O N S 

THE LOWELL CONG. CHURCH-WU1 
present the 3td Annual "Harvest 'N' Holly 
Bazaar," on Thursdsy, November 13, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Church is located 
at Spring 4 Hudson Streets. Features 
will be Baked Goods, Coffee Shop and 
hundreds of hand-made items. c31-32 

HORSES. PONIES, TACK-Merchandise 
will be auctioned 7 : 3 0 p.m., Friday, No-
vember 7. LoU of Variety. Come, Buy 
4 Sell. 3 4 6 1 - 4 Mile Road. N.W., Grand 
Rapids, (W, off Alpine nesr Fruitridge). 
Bekin's, 784-2905. c3l 

JACKPOT BINGO-Fridays, 7:30 p.m., 
Lowell V.F.W. Hall. East Main, Lowell, 
Early Bird Bingo, 6:30 p.m. Public wel-
come! c23tf 

JACKPOT BINGO-Every Saturday, 
7 p.m., Lowell Moose Lodge, 210^ East 
Main Street, upstairs. Early Bingo at 6 
p.m. c23tf 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BINGO-Spon-
sored by the Flat River Snowmobile 
Club of Lowell, 7:30 p.m., at the Low-
ell V.F.W. Hall on East Main Street 
Lowell. Early bird Bingo at 6:30 p.m. 

c25tf 

BINGO-Every Tuesday night 7:30 p.m. 
Alto American Legion Hall, in Alto. 
Early Bird Bingo at 6:30 p.m. c23tf 

RUMMAGE BIN-Open 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. below Dr. Reagan's office on West 
Main Street, Lowell. Good supply of 
usable articles. Something new added 
each week. Sponsored by Lowell Con-
gregational Church. p4tf 

KITS 4 KRAFTS-Country Painting 
classes and crafts classes. Starts Thun-
day, November 6,7 o'clock. Last chance 
to make gifts for Christmas. 7 weeks for 
$12.00. Adulls only, no kids under 15 
permitted. 119 E. Main, Lowell, Mich. 

c31 

* LOST & F O U N D 

FOUND-Shepherd type dog in the area 
of 36th Street and Hilton, south of Low-
ell. Phone 897-5658 or 459-3303. c31 

CARD O F THANKS 

Thank y o u - t o my relatives, friends 
and neighbon who remembered me dur-
ing my recent stay at the hospital and 
during my recuperation period at home 
by their many cards, calls and visits, snd 
my special thanks to the Methodist Lad-
ies. 

Cod Bless each and everyone, again 
my sincerest thanks. 

P3I 
Al Hermans 

CARD O F THANKS 

We wish to thank all our friends for 
their many acts of kindness shown us 
over the loss of our mother and grand-
mother, Clara Block. 

P31 

Avery 4 Leona Block 
Linda Block 
Sharon 4 Ray Jones 

CARD O F THANKS 

Tiianks to everyone who sent cards, 
came to visit, sent flowers and fruits dur-
ing my stay in the hospital and recovery 
at home. 

John Potter 
P 3 I 

CARD O F THANKS 

I wish to thank all my neighbors, 
friends and relatives for the cards and 
remembrances on my 89th birthday. It 
was a day t o remember. 

Thanks a million. 

c31 

W A N T E D 

OPENING FOR HAIR STYUST-At the 
Vanity Hair Fashions. LoweU, 897-7506. 

c31 

WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 bedroom 
house with garden space and preferably 
in the Lowell School District Have good 
references, etc. Call Lowell 897-8987. 

c28-tf 

WANTED-Cleanlng woman in Ada area. 
One day a week. References. 676-9532. 

c30tf 

SHARE MY SUCCESS STORY-My 
September earnings were $300 and I 
only worked 10 houn a week -and I 
can show you how. For an interview, 
call DianaITowak, 363-7739, between 
2 and 4 p.m. only. c28tf 

WANTED-A 1953 Plymouth, flat-head 
six cylinder, for the parts. Call 897-9261. 
Ask for Pat c31tf 

BOY - Sixteen, needs work. Will baby-
s i t dean garages-anything. 897-8547. 

C31-32 

Mike Myckowiak 

• I N M E M O R I A M 

IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of my dear friend, Har-

riet Kauffman who passed away October 
30, 1966. 

Margaret Hull 
c31 

IN MEMORIAM 

In memory of Vivian Savage who 
passed away November 7,1973. 

Sadly missed by her husband, two 
children, her brother and two sisten and 
parents, 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Theodore Gasper 

DOM 

ORCHARD HILL FARM MARKET 
•GOLDEN DELICIOUS ^ D - n o v e m b e r i 6 , w & 18 

•MAC INTOSH 
• RED DELICIOUS 

•I0NATHAN 
•CRABAPPLES 

•ROME BEAUTY •SPYS 
THE KLAHN S - 9896 Cascade Rd., S.E. 

5 Miles Southeast of Cascade 7 Miles Southwest of Lowell 

OPEN - 1 TO 6 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 

PHONE 868-4701 

FOR OTHER TIMES 

\ 
m m u ITW 7.75341 

o r O a T T W 7-T1M 
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EKCS Holds 
Open House 

The East Kent Community Center was host for a 
luncheon and the monthly business meeting of the gov-
erning board of the Kent CAP (Community Action 
Program) at its new SEttelite center in the American 
Legion Building, 805 E. Main Street, Lowell, last week 
Wednesday. 

An open house was held following the meeting 
from 2 until 6:30 p.m. at the center. 

The governing board of Kent CAP has 51 members 
representing a broad cross section of the Kent County 
Community. One third of the members are elected 
local officials, such as County and City Commissioners; 
one third represents the private sector from labor, in-
dustry and local organizations concerned with human 

needs, and one third are individuals repreMnting the low-
income and disadvantaged selected from the ranks of 
the advisory councils. 

Each CAP facility has an advisory council made up 
cf local residents and businesses. About 80 persons at-
tended the Wednesday luncheon meeting including Io* 
cal representatives of government and businesses from 
Lowell and surrounding areas. 

All services available through the East Kent Com-
munity Center will now be dispensed at the new satel-
lite center on East Main Street, reports Mrs. Karen 
Charon, director of the Center, adding that still laraer 
quarters are being sought. Ths Grand River site will 
continue as headquarters for staff and office personnel. 

The satellite, open for several weeks now, has exper-
ienced an increase, already, in the number of persons 
seeking the variety of services available. About 1,500 
persons a month received some form of assistance, Mrs. 
Charon said. 

In operation since 1964, the Kent Community Ac-
tion Program has grown from one small neighborhood 
facility in southeast Grand Rapids to five centers 
throughout the County, including the East Kent Com 

Hooked With 

Unexpected Guests? 

We Have A Large Array 

of Party Supplies 

& Snacks 

• ^ ^ O P E N EVENINGS^ 

LOWELL BEER & 
LIQUOR STORE 
213 E. Main St., 897-9841 

y v 

Save Energy Chasing Around . . . 

Order Your Thanksgiving 

TURKEY NOW! 
LOWELL CUT RATE MARKET 

205 E. Main—Lowell—897-7306 

Deer Hunter's Special. 

Slab Bacon $1.59 lb. 
$1.69 lb. Sl iced 

Cookies 

3 pkgs. 

$1 

cC? 

munity Center. 
The local CAP center has been in operation since 

November 1971 in what formerly was a small church 
on Grand River Drive, south of Lowell. First known 
as the Lowell Community Center, the facility changed 
its name to the present East Kent Community Center 
in July 1973 when the Kent Community Action Pro-
gram agreed to fund the center. 

Kent CAP receives funding from a variety of Federal, 
State and local sources. The Community Services Ad-
ministration, the successor of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, (OEO), provides the basic funding which 
enables CAP to utilize funds from HEW, HUD, the City 
of Grand Rapids, Kent County and private groups. 

Bands Entertain 
During Halftime 

A large crowd was on hand Friday evening at the 
Lowell-Belding football game as both the Middle School 
Band and the Senior High Band presented halftime per-
formances. 

Under the leadership of Ms. Patricia Covey, the 
Middle School Band swept across the field in an exact-
ing "step two drill" to the strains of "I t 's A Small 
World." 

Pleasing the fans with a variety of tunes from Walt 
Disney Productions, the familiar "Mickey Mouse 
March" provided the impetus as the band personnel 
formed two "M's," returned to their basic two line 
formation with a backward march step, and concluded 
with the four end squads in 180 degree pinwheels. 

"When You Wish Upon A Star," was done in place 
and "A Spoonful Of Sugar" featured the talents of 
drum Majorettes, Sherri Tousignaut and Debbie Vi-
dean. 

The Senior High Band performed next with a show 
written, rehearsed, and directed by Al Kaufman, In-
tern Student from Viichigan State University. 

Intricate and fast paced drills highlighted the band's 
first two numbers, "Crocodile Rock" by E. John and 
B. Taupin and "Then Came You" by P. Pugh and S. 
Marshall. 

The work of "The Flags" was especially well done 
as a brisk breeze emphasized their reverse turns, circle 
dips, and rotation twirls. 

With the band in concert formation, the Twirlers, 
Valarie Videan, Shelia Huver, and Sue Sinke, were fea-

tured with pom-poms and red and white frizzled ba-
tons to the popular tunes, "Crunchy Granola Suite" 
bv N. Diamond and "Band On The Run" by P. and L. 
McCartney. 

"Go Arrows" was the exit music as another fine 
performance came to a close. 

-Band B a n t t r -

Lowell band fans can see the LHS Marching Band 
Saturday, November 8, in Holland. They are the featur-
ed band at the halftime of the 1:30 p.m. clash between 
Hope College and DePauw University, GreencasUe, 
Indiana. 

• • • 

Exact timing was the key on Friday as the bands 
completed their presentations just as the football teams 
returned for second half action. 

Representing Scout Troop 102 in hoisting the flag 
in pregame celemonies was Tod Bailey. 

• • • 

Heard in the stands during the performance was the 
remark, "I really like those flags." An innovation this 
season, "The Rags," have proved to be a crowd pleaser. 

• a • 

The ninety-seven band members, their director, Rob-
ert Rice, and two chaperones will leave the Senior High 
at 11 a.m. on Saturday for the Hope College engage-
ment. 

• • • 

Doug Anderson is the highstepping Drum Major of 
the Senior High Band and Barry Eldredge his counter-
part with the Middle School outfi t . 

• * * 

The halftime performance by the Middle School 
Band was just its second in the same number of years 
and merits a repeat during the 1976 season. 

• 

For persons who plans ahead: 
December 4 - Middle School Choral Program 
December 11 - Middle School Band Concert 
December 18 - Senior High Christmas Concert, 

featuring choral groups and bands. 

CITY OF LOWELL STREET 
TREE PLANTING PROGRAM 

The time to start planting trees along the streets is 
near. Before trees can be planted, persons who have 
requested trees for their parkways must pay for the 
trees. The cost of the trees is $ 15.00 and should be paid 
by November 20 ,1975 . 

MACHIHE SHOP 
"Bring us your hsads" 
• EXPERT WORK 
• QUALITY PARTS 

$ 

LOWELL AUTOMOTIVE 
1 1 3 - 1 1 5 L a f a ^ t t e S t r e r t 4 l 9 7 . 9 2 3 5 
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Precision Haircutting 
By Appointment Only 

m 

For Men 
& Women 

* 
• 

Body Waves 
• 
• 

Acid pH Hair 
Permanizer 

• 
• 

Hair Color 
• 
• 

Hair 
Replacement 

• 

897-8102 
• 
• 

Fred Ruahs 
B i rbs r -S ty l i s t 

Hair Styling 
201 E. M i i n ^ M ^ L o w i l l 
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